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I.

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROGRAM

This is the program for the final problem in my course of
Architectural study at Texas Technological College.
During my past years at Tech in architecture I have·· become
more aware of the impact good architectural design (good buildings)
have on the people they . serve.
· A good building may inspire or even help those who use it.
This can readily be seen in buildings such as the Upjohn
Company warehouse-office building in Oak Brook, Illinois, where good
appearance and features such as well-spaced interior and good lighting
have made routine office work less tires orne, and more efficient; or a
special education center designed by Durha:r;n & Richardson of Omaha,
Nebraska, where no steps or ramps are used and all entrances and
classrooms are on ground level to h~lp children who are physically
unable to attend regular school and receive the education to which they
are entitled.
I have always had a personal interest in shops and stores of
all types because of the various ways these selling structures create
a pleasing atmosphere (or fail to create an atmosphere) where people

1
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will have a desire to spend their money.

There are many such struc-

tures being built all over the United States, including my home State,
Texas.

Some I feel to be very well thought out, such as the Titche-

Goettinger Company North Park Shopping Center, Dallas, Texas,
while others, such as Discount Department Stores which are springing
up all over the country, are less than appealing aesthetically to ]Tie personally and to the buying public patronizing them.
With this as my basic premise, I decided to propose and
design a retail department store for a city in Texas.
After submitting my thesis topic to the Architecture Department at Tech and having it approved, I contacted a personal friend in
Dallas, Mr. Joe E. Duggan, Jr., a staff member of the store planning
and display department in the southwestern territory for Sears Roebuck
and Co.
Mro Duggan told me that Sears Roebuck was in the process
of entering into a shopping center located in Tyler, T.exas, in the near
future and that at least three departD?ent stores could possibly be
located in the proposed center.
He sent me to the Sears ·Roebuck Company Real Estate
Department where I met with Mr. J. 0. Ro Lawrence, Real Estate
Staff Assistant for Sears southwestern territory.
Mr. Lawrence told me why a reg_ional shopping center would
seem a good venture in Tyler at this time.
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_,.J. 0. R. LAWRENCE

STAFF ASSISTANT, RI!:AL ESTATE
SOUTHWESTERN TERRITORY

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
1409 S. LAMAR, DALLAS, TEXAS

•

RIVERSIDE 7-3011

He pointed out that there was a good retail market now

.

.

available in Tyler and that most_of that market was untapped.

He

advised me that a good retail department store should be able to get at
I

l~ast

8 to 10 per cent of the gross retail market in Tyler at the present

time if located in a center of this type.
He also

s~owed

me charts and graphs which indicated that

the best economic growth was in south-east Tyler where the new center was t.o be located.
On November 7, 1968, I talked with Mr. Terrell R. Harper,
F. A. I. A. partner in th~ firm of Harper &: ~emp, A ~chitects.

1-IARPitil. & J{EiliP,
2020 LIVE OAK, SUITE 920 .

AR( HI

1[ (

1

s

DALLAS, TEXAS 75201
TELEPIIOIIE 214-747-WJ

TERREll R. HARrER, F.A.I.A.
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Mr. Kemp has executed many projects for Sears Roebuck
& Co. an4 also has done considerable store design for the remodelling
of the downtown Dallas Neiman-Marcus store.

After a discussion :vvith him, I decided to limit the scope of
my retail department store to_a more specialized type of selling.

I

felt that this would be more interesting from a desig!l standpoint and
~hat it would enable me to know more about ·the subject and have a

more complete project in the final design stages.
~

On November 26, 1968, I contacted Mr. Robert M. Ort, Vice

President of the Homart Development Company, Dallas, Texas.

He

explained to me the ' main differences betw_een a department store such
as Sears Roebuck or J. C. Penny and a more specialized store such as
the one I intend to develop in Tyler.

ROBERT1Vt. ORT

REAL ESTATE

HOMART DEVELOPMENT

co.

SUBSIDIARY OF
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

1325

s.

LAMAR, DALLAS, TEXAS

OFFICE RIVERSIDE 7-301 l

· The main difference Mr. Ort pointed out was that large
retail stores deal in the different types o~ merchandise on a larger
scale.

Larger stores, especially large ~hains, sell and make much

5
of their profit on items such as large kitchen appliances, furniture,
televisions, lawn equipment, and automotive acces series, much of
which they manufacture themselves under their own brand names.
On the other hand, specializ:ed department stores tend to operate on a
smaller scale, getting a majority of their profit from specialty items
such as jewelry, cosmetics, clothes, piece goods, housewares, and
gifts.

They tend to sell mostly name brand items.
He advised me to find out how different departments are

related in a store of my type for best selling results.
He also seemed to feel that the new regional shopping center
planned for Tyler would be suitable for a specialty type store.
The next day, November 27, 1968, I travelled to Tyler,
which is approximately ninety miles east of Dallas.
In ·Tyler I gathered some information dealing with the history,
growth, economy, and future of Tyler, Texas, from Mr. Ronnie
Simmons at the Tyler Chamber of Commerce.
From there I visited the Sears Roebuck & Co. Store which
is in downtown Tyler but will eventually relocate in this new regional
shopping center when it is completeq.
I talked with the Sears Roe buck store manager, Mr. Keith
Dallaso

He and I visited the proposed site where he pointed out the

location of various stores.
clearing was in progress.

I took photo~raphs of the site where

6
. Mr. Dallas then took me to visit Mr. Wilton J. Daniel, Chairman of the People's National Bank, and the developer of the new
center which _is to be named South Park Shopping Center.

WILTON

J.

DANIEL

<iBAIRMAN OF THE EXECUTIVE Go:-nnTTEE
• .. ·

SENIOR TRUST OFFICER

. THE PEOPLES N.t\.TIONAL BANK

TYLER, TEXAS

Mr. Daniel told me that his proposed site for the regional
shopping center had been the cause of many court decisions, because
the people living in this area did not want a commercial development
and had tried to keep it out by zoning ordnances.

Final approval

for the center came after the case had been taken to the Texas State
Supreme Court and the zoning declared valid for this type of development.
Mr. Daniel told me that the shops would be located about a
central mall with the Sears Roebuck & Co. store at the southeast end
of South Park Center.
He said that a specialty department store such as the one I
was programming would fit in perfectly and that the local firn1 of
Meyer and Schmidt, which is a· local small department store, was
considering relocating its downtown store in the center at the present

7

time.
After this meeting I decided to usethe space allotted to
Meyer and Schmidt in South Park Regional Shopping Center in

..
Tyler, Texas, as my exact site, and to follow my plan to program and
design a specialty-type department store as a part of this center.
Early in December while back in Lubbock, I visited with
Mr. Culve 1:" Hill, promotional director for Hemphill-Wells c·o. , a
local retail department store very similar- to the type I proposed to
create.
I told Mr. Hill that I had visited their branch store in Monterrey Center in Lubbock and was planning to use it as a pattern for a
store I was going to program and eventually design.
He was pleased that I had chosen this type of store ·and was
very helpful in aiding 1"!?-e in obtaining such information as the number
of employees, types of departments, delivery procedure, and store
hours in a specialty store.
He conducted me on a

comp~ete

tour of the

Hemph~ll-Wells

downtown store and covered what was involved in a store of this type.
On December 26, 1968,· I made a complete survey of the
Hemphill- Wells Monterrey Center store to get an over-all idea of
what items ·were sold in a store of this type and how these items are
sold.

I talked with people who sell in this store to get their reaction

to the selling spaces, and I also asked sorre customers what they

8
liked about shopping in this store.
On December 28, 1968, I took this information back to
Dallas where I met with Mr. Louis Heuss, Chief Store. Planning
designer for Adleta Show Case and Fixture Co., Dallas, Texas.
Mr. Heuss was :most cooperative in helping develop the
basic criteria for my store, using the Merchandising and Operating
Results of Department and Specialty Stores in 1967 for my guide,
together with the formula for basic store planning found in the Store
Planning Via Survey Grand Rapids Store Equipment Company, developed by Mr. I. R. Bailey.
Evidence of these contacts and the help and information they
supplied me with will be noted throughout my thesis program.
I shall now state the program as the owner would present it
to the architect with the feeling that I shall attempt to develop as complete a retail department -s tore as possible in the time allowed.
I shall endeavo;r to present this thesis in a realistic manner
in all areas covered, although my store is a fictitious building,
wholly programmed and designed solely as a degree requirement in
the School of Architecture

gt ·Texas- -T echnologi:cal College •'

II.

ARCHITECTURE FOR SELLING

Retailing is entering a transitional period, and where it
will lead is uncertain.

The basic design of the store building has

not changed significantly- -except in part~ and pieces- -for the past
two decades, but it seems clear that change is in the wind.
Although the emergent ideas are random and unorganized, certain
ones tend to keep coming to the top to simmer.

Architects con-

cerned with store design may be interested in considering a few:
( 1)

The store can no longer be thought oi as a good-looking

warehouse for selling goods, according to William Smith, but as a
means of visual communication since today- -he contends- -we comprehend by seeing in more cases than by reading.

Thus, the

retailer's task is to point out-:...visually--reasons to buy, the benefits,
values, and qualities of goods.
(2)

The computer will soon be able to analyze the effective-

ness of floor plan~, display techniques, and new services, thus ~etting
up completely new concepts of merchandising.
(3)

The manufacturer is increasingly reaching the ultimate

consumer by:
(a)

Large-scale advertising, which more or less

9
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transforms the store into a place where the product
is available.
(b)

Direct selling, due to dissatisfaction with present
retailing methods_and share of the market.

(c)

Taking an equity position in the market, especially
in housing.

General Electric and Alcoa are exam-

ples.
(4)

The fact that discretionary income is now up to one-third

of the total tends to negate price differentials and place greater
importance on quality.
(5)

The demographic fact of youth as a market.

The

eighteen to thirty-four age group is the great market of the very near
future; a generation bred to affluence, knowing nothing of depressions,
in rebellion against many established standards.

Teenagers have

$ l 0 billion per year to spend; will have $ 20 billion in five years.
The store of the 70 1 s will be younger than, as well as different frotn,
the store oftoday.

It is not widely enough realized that complete and competent
architectural design service is worth far more than the professional
fee it costs.

Its tangible benefits show up in greater sales, easier

maintenance, more flexible use, higher rental or resale value, and
warmer public regard for the buildings themselves.

Beyond that,

11
good store design serves everyone by improving the marketplace
environment, making shopping a more pleasant experience and the
whole community more attractive.

James S. Hornbeck, A. I. A.
Senior Associate Editor
Architectural Record
Design for Modern Merchandising
p. vii.

III.

SITE

The owners of the White Rose Co. gave careful thought
to choice of site before contacting the architect.
Complete site information is in.cluded for the architect's
benefit in this program.
Any suggestion or advice he may offer to the owners will
be accepted and appreciated.
The following includes general information pertaining to the
City of Tyler, Texas, and facts about South Park Shopping Center
which is the location for this project.
This is offered as an aid to the architect to facilitate his
understanding of the City of Tyler, Texas, and this particular site in
that city.
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A. Tyler Texas
11

Th e Heart of East Texas 11

1

The Rose Garden of America 11

(Courtesy Chamber of Commerce)

Statistical Review
Population and Location
U. S. Census
1960

U. S. Census

1950

Per Cent
Increase

Tyler Corporate Limits

51,230

38,968

31

Tyler Metropolitan Area

85,765

74,701

15

Tyler, the county _seat of Smith County, is located in East
Texas midway between Dallas and Shreveport, approximately one hundred miles from each city.

Smith County is located near the geogra-

phical center of what the U. S. Department of Commerce refers to as
the central Southwest region composed of four states--Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and Oklahoma. · These four states had a population of
seventeen million in 1960.

Forty-three per cent or over seven million

persons live within two hundred miles of Tyler.
Tyler was one of twenty-one urban areas in the United States
to be raised to the status of
by the U

0

11

standard metropolitan statistical area"

S. Census Bureau in 1960.

It is the largest city in the

East Texas.
Tyler has enjoyed a steady iJ?-crease in population since 1910.

15
This can be seen in the following table showing official U. S. Census
population c aunts:

. . . . . . . . . . 10,400
. . . . . . . . . . 12,085
. . . . . . . . . . 17,113

1910
1920
193.0

1950

. . . . . . . . 28' 2','9
. . . . . . . . 38,968

1960

. . . . . 51,230

1940

1967 (Est.)

. . 57,730

Tyler's gain of 31 per cent from 1950 to 1960 exceeds by a
comfortable marg:ln the 23 per cent gain recorded by the state of
T.exas for the sarne period.

Approximately 99 per cent of the popu-

lation is native- born.

Early History

The city, named for John Tyler, tenth President of the
United States, is a happy blend of scenic surroundings, diversified
industry and aggressive. civic leadership.

"Spirited leadership,

friendly and progressive citizens make Tyler one of the fastest growing cities in Texas,"

says a recent report on East Texas prepared by
\

.

the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas.'.
Incorporated April 11, 1846, it was for many years a quiet
agricultural community.

In 1860, the population was 1, 024.

Its

growth was steady but unimpressive until' 1930, when the great East
Texas oil field was discovered some twenty miles east of the city.
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While other East Texas cities were closer to the field and attracted
oil production companies, Tyler catapulted into pr·ominence as the
he~dquarters

_of the majo"r oil companies and soon be·came the largest

urban center in this area.

The city still has many geologists, engin-

eers, oil attorneys and technical personnel who add materially to the
quality of its citizenship because of their superior educational back;

grqund.

Second only to oil is the rose industry.

More than 50 per

cent of America's field-grown rose bushes are produced in the Tyler
area.

In recent years, the city has experienced substantial growth in

manufacturing industries.

Tyler has approximately 125 manufactur-

ing plants of all sizes, employing 9, 005 persons, and total industrial
payrolls of $ 40 million annually.

Retail Services

Tyler has a very

attr~ctive

ample off-street parking facilities.

central business district with
In addition several modern,

attractive suburban shopping centers have been established during the
last few years.
Tyler's immediate retail trade area is composed of ten
adjoining counties.
1960.

These counties had a population of 331,997 in

They fall roughly within a fifty-mile radius of Tyler.
The following figures, taken from the official U. S. Census

reports, show the growth in retail sales for the Tyler metropolitan

17
area:

Retail Sales
1948

No. of Stores

62.7 million

752

1954

82. 1 million

807

1958

98. 2 million

881

1963

119. 4 million

863

$

The U. S. Census of 1963 showed that Tyler's 863 retail
stores were in the following categories: lumber, building and hardware, 36; general merchandise, 43; food stores, 157; automobile
dealers, 75; gas service stations, 163; apparel, 64; furniture and
home furnishings, 41; eating and drinking, 102; drug stores, 27;
other retail stores, 111.

The service trades such as laundries,

-·

repair shops, etc. with sales of$ 15.1 million in 1963 are not
included in official census reports on retail trade.

This was a 34 per

cent increase over the 1958 census.

Fuel

Tyler's close proximity to one of the nation's largest natural
gas fields makes gas a predominant fuel.

Because of the nearness of

natural gas, rates for gas service have consistently been the lowest
in the nation.
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Power

Power in the Tyler area is abundant- -far exceeding present
domestic and· industrial needs.
is available.

More tha11 double the present demand

The Texas Power and Light Company provides the area

with electrical service.

Domestic and commercial rates are equal

or comparable to those prevailing in the So~thwest and are lower
than in many sections of the country.

Water

The City of Tyler obtains its water from two lakes and twelve
deep wells.
million

The system is capable of producing a minimum of eighteen

gallons per day even in years of severe drouth.

Since the

average datly city consumption in recent years has been only 7. 7 million gallons, it can be readily seen that Tyler has a more than adequate
water supply.

Anticipating the future growth, the city is impounding

a new lake of water to increase the "Yater supply by fifteen million
gallons per day. ·

In addition to the surface reservoirs, one of the

most prolific water-producing sands in the entire Southwest underlies
.

\

the Tyler area at an average depth of eight hundred feet.
Lake Tyler East, the city's new water reservoir, has been
completed and is now filling with water from the Mud Creek Watershed.

'
The new lake is about half full, and after. it fills to the level of the

19
present reservoir, the channel linking the two lakes will be opened.
Tyler's long-range water supply, sufficient for a city of
500, 000, was assured in 1965 when voters approved the Chamber of
Commerce promoted stage 111 of the Blackburn Crossing Reservoir
which gave ~yler permanent right to 60, 000, 000 gallons of water per
day.

Government

Tyler has a City Commission-Manager form of government.
The record shows that Tyler has exceptional fire and police service.
Tyler has led Texas Cities in its population class in traffic
safety during the last few years, according to the Texas Safety
Council.

Tyler and Smith County have ontstanding records in police

protection and _crime control, according to reports is sued by the FBI.

Finance

Tyler has four banks , maki'ng the community the financial
hub of East Texas.
populous area.

Banking facilities are extended to a large and

Tyler ranks high per capita in bank clearings among

Texas' major cities.

Aggregate deposits are about $ 150,000,000.

20
Taxes

Ad Valorem Tax Rates:
City

$ 15. 60

Independent School District

21.00

Smith County

11.80

State
Junior College

Per $ 1000 Valuation
II

II

II

II

II

4.20

II

II

II

2.80

II

II

II

Taxes:
Texas has a limited 2 per cent retail sales and use tax.
The city and county collect no license or occupation taxes from manufacturers.

An out-of-state corporation must e frher form a new Texas

Corporation or obtain a permit at a cost of approximately $ 50 to do
business in Texas,

whi_~h

is the most common practice.

The only

other tax is an annual State Franchise Tax on corporations as follows:

$ 2. 75 per $ 1000 of capital stock,

undivid~d

profits and out-

standing long-term debentures, but qnly as the gross receipts from
its business done in Texas bears to the total gross re.ceipts of the
corporation from its entire business.

(There is a $ 25 minimum. )

Railroads

The St. Louis Southwestern Rail~ay Lines and MissouriPacific Railroad Company provide excellent freight service to all

21
points, . with lines radiating in five directions.

Excellent freight

service is provided overnight to cities in all directions.

Highways

Thirteen highways, four federal, including Interstate 20,
five state and five farm-to-market radiate in all directions from
Tyler,

Smith County ranks second in total miles of maintained

paved highways in Texas.
tation system.

Tyler has a modern intra-city transpor-

Continental Trailways and Southwestern Greyhound

Lines, operating from two bus terminal.s, offer complete bus passenger service in all directions.

Motor Carriers

Several common carrier motor freight lines maintain overnight delivery over a large area.
complete

transportatior~:

Six motor freight carriers provide

service and maintain terminals in Tyler,

These companies are Red Ball Motor Freight, East Texas Motor
Freight, Roadway Express, Missouri-Pacific Transport Company,
Southwestern Transportation Comp~ny and C &: H Transportation
Consolidated Freightways.

There are also numerous contract car-

riers serving the municipality.

Transportation service for goods in

and out of Tyler is equal in excellence tJ that of any city in the Southwest.
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Climate

Tyler, with an average elevation of 558 feet, enjoys a mild
but invigorating climate.

The rolling terrain, flowing streams and

lakes, numerous trees, shrubs and vegetation form a sharp contrast
to the great plains area of West Texas.

Tyler has an abundant

yearly rainfall of forty-five inches.
The precipitation, with its greatest concentration in the
spring and fall, provides strong growing seasons.

The following data

are from records over a forty-three-year period: Yearly mean temperature--65 degrees; mean monthly, August 83 degrees, mean
monthly, January 47 degrees, average rainfall over a forty-year
period, 45 inches; 365 days clear of smo~e; partly cloudy and cloudy
days, 144; yearly average relative humidity, 53 per cent.

23
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Retail Sales

The Tyler SMSA has the largest retail sales volume of any
community in· the area bounded by Dallas, Shreveport, Little Rock,
Oklahoma City and Houston.
According to the U. S. Census, Tyler SMSA sales were

$ 119,398,000 in 1963..

This represents a gain of $ 21, 191; 000, or

22 per cent increase over 1958.
The

u.·

S. Census also showed Tyler Corporate limits sales

of $ 106, 202, 000 in 1963..

This represents a gain of $ 20,762, 000,

or a 24 per cent increase over 1958.
Tyler Corporate Limits

24o/o

15o/o

1954c
$74,433,000

Increase

Increase

1958
$85,440,000

1963
$106,202,000

25
Tyler, Texas

.

~(

Reta1l Sales - Corporate Limits
(Add 000 to all totals)

1963

Classification

1958
No.
Estab.

Sales
Amount

5,291

34

$ 5,067

Sales
Amount

No.
Estab.

Lumber, bldg. materials
& hardware

23

General Mds.

32

15,487

29

6,940

Food

88

26,575

82

22,745

Automotive

58

21,631

58

16,621

Gas service stations

115

7,982

73

5,508

Apparel, accessory

56

9,062

57

9,234

Furniture, ·home
furnishings

36

4,735

48

6,441

Eating, drinking

. 89

3,362

81

2,301

Drug

18

4,624

20

3,382

Other retail stores

88

6,441

92

6,246

Non-store retailers

32

1,012

26

955

106,202

600

$ 85,440

TOTAL

~(

635

$

\ $

Source: Official U. S. Census Reports
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Tyler, Texas ·
Retail Sales* - Tyler SMSA
(Add 000 to all totals)

1958

1963

Classification

bldg. material
& 'hardware

· No.
Estab.

Sales
Amount

No.
Estab.

Sales
Amount

Lu~ber,

6,028

36

$ 7,710

49

43

16,144

47

7,832

157

30,639

187

27,396

75

22,593

67

17,791

163

9,871

122

7,214

Apparel, accessory

64

9,254

64

9,627

Furniture, home
furnishings

41

5,058

55

6,677

Eating, drinking

102

3,580

104

2,725

27

5,033

31

3,778

111

8,353

117

8,028

44

1, 163

38

1' 111

863

$ 119,398

881

$ 98,207

General Mdse • .
Food
Automotive
Gas service

statio~s

Drug
Other retail stores
Non-store retailers
TOTAL

,J,

"'Source: Official U. S. Census Reports

$
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RETAIL SALES OF T;EXAS' 21 LARGEST CITIES BY RANK
According to the 1958 U. S. Department of Commerce Census of Business

Pop. Total Lbr. Gen. Food Auto- Gas
CITY
REtail B1cg. Mise.
rn:iive 3as.
Corporate
Trade
1-Idl.e
Limits
Fann

App- Fum. Eat Drug OlE- Nonare1 H:rre
&
S:ore
Acr:£S F\nn. Drink
sory ~

rank rank rank rank rank rank rank rank rank rank: rank rank rank
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

3

3

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

"3

4

3

4

Ft. Worth

4

4

3

3

4

4

4

4
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Major shopping centers now located in Tyler are as
follows:
Bergfeld Center
South Broadway at Eighth Street
Front-Beckham Shopping Center
Corner of Front & Beckham Streets
Green Acres Shopping Center
Troup Highway
Hillside Shopping Center
East Erwin Street
W. C. Square Shopping Center
Corner of Front & Bonner Streets
Broadway Shopping Center
South Broadway at Troup Hwy.
Apache Shopping Center
East Fifth Street at Beckham
West Erwin Shopping Center
West Erwin Street
Their location in this . city, along with the site for the new
South Park Shopping Center may be seen on the accompanying Tyler
city map.
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SHOPPING CENTER-.lN RELATtON TO 8 OT~E~ MAJOR. CENT~RS
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B.

South Park Shopping Center
There are eight major shopping centers in Tyler at the

present time · (See list), but none of these can be considered a regional
type center.
The developer of South Park Shopping Center proposes to
create a shopping center that. will include a~l shoppin·g conveniences
(super market, cafet.e ria, restaurant, beauty salon, optometri~t,
appliance store, delicatessan, art gallery, .etc.) (See schematic plan
of center).
The space forth~ White Rose Co. will be at the north end of
an enclosed, air conditioned mall and a Sears Roebuck & Co. store
located at the other extreme.
The space for the White Rose Co. is approximately 200' X
200' and the shopping center developer has joined with the owners of
the White Rose Co. in the proposal to construct a 40,000 sq. ft. store
in the area.
The sto.re design will not be restricted by the rest of the
shopping center design.

On the contrary, the White Rose store will

set the trend for the rest of the center and its design be considered by
all occupants of the center.

The architects chosen by the White Rose

Co. will be chief consulting architects for the entire center.
The shopping center will provide parking at a ratio of not
less than 5. 5 cars per 1, 000 sq. ft. GLA

(gross leasing area).

The
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developer proposes construction, and leasing of these facilities for
a Fall, 1970 opening.
The strongest suburban growth in Tyler has been to the ·south
and southeast and a shopping center in the south central section containing Montgomery-Ward as the key tenant opened in 1961.

J. C.

Penney has a soft line retail store in the central business district.
The other major department store merchant present remaining in
downtown Tyler, The White Rose Co., has been working since 1965
with a developer toward the construction of a regional shopping center
of approximately forty-three · acres proposed for the intersection of the
peripheral loop and the Troup Highway (Beckham Street). .

Unfortu-

nately, . a small but· vociferous group of the residents in this area
entered suit against the- City of Tyler and the developer to restrain and
declare invalid the ordnance which amended the zoning and thereby
would have permitted this development to go forward.

This legal

action was carried to the Supreme Court of the State 'o f Texas and the
defendants, City of Tyler and the Developer, were successful.

This

favorable decision was secured approximately fifteen months ago.
This proposed location is exceptionally well located, as it is
oriented to the best income and heaviest growth area of the community.
(See schematic map of Tyler showing the representative income groupings within the community.)

The terrain.. has made necessary a some-

what more expensive finished land cost than would be preferred.
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III.

SITE

The terrain of the entire city of Tyler is hilly and very
irregular.

It is difficult to acquire large flat areas suitable for the

development of a regional center at prices that can be econo~ically
supported.

This- site is typical in that there is

e1:

grade difference of

approximately seventy-five feet between the north and south ends of the
tract.
The site contains forty-three acres and has frontage on Loop
323, Beckham

Stre~t,

Street~

Dennis Street, and Paluxy

Immediately

to the north there is a neighborhood shopping center of approximately
90, 000 square feet
store, etc.

cont_~ining

a supermarket, variety store, drug

The developer proposes building a shopping center of

approximately 380,000 square feef including the
Rose Co.

buil~ing

for The White

(See site plan of proposecl center.)
There should be no great difficulty in securing a sufficient

number of strong tenants to insure the succe·s s of this center.

The

developer group is headed by two substantial citizens of the community,
a retired bank officer and another in~estor and includes a successful
general contractor and a competent leasillg staff.
The surrounding area is a medium-priced residential area
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where earnings range from $ 10, 000 to $ 15, 000 per year.
The White R o.s e Co. store will be located so it will have its
own share of the retail market of that area and will not have to compete with other similar retail department stores.
The site should have easy access to main traffic arteries so
it will be convenient for customers and easy for delivery of merchandise.
The site should be leveled to some extent, clear of trees,
but retain such slope that is felt desirable to the final building design.
The site should latter be terraced and planned landscaping provided.
The store should be located as near as possible to needed utilities
(water, electrical power, sewer, etc.).
Photographs of the site while clearing is in progress, along
with a schematic site plan and a proposed leasing plan are included
in this section to enable the architect to have a better understanding of
site conditions.
( 1)

Phogographs of site

(2)

Schematic Site Plan

(3)

Leasing Plan
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South Park .Shopping Center Site
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SCHEMATIC SITE PLAN
SOUTH PARK SHOPPING CENTER
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LEASING PLAN
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' IV.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT.

The owners of the White Rose Company believe it to be profitable to build a branch store in the new South Park Shopping Center.
They will retain the downtown store in its p.res.ent location. • Major
operating facilities will be housed in this unit.

This includes the

executive offices and the central storage of merchandise for the
branch store which will originate from this point.
The owners consider their store more of a specialty type
department store and they feel that their new branch store will be able
to function well in the South Park Center and obtain its share of the
retail

mar~et

in the area.

The owners feel that the other shops and stores in the Center
will draw customers which wili also trade with the White Rose Co.
restaurant, cafeteria, beauty salon, .art gallery, and various other
stores, and a large Sears R oe?uck Co. Store at the opposite ·end of
the mall.
It is felt by the owners of the White Rose Co. that most of

their selling space at the branch store should be limited to one main

40
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floor with possible level change~.

They have expressed a desire to

limit the stores over-all size to approximately 40, 000 sq. ft.

The

exact store size and exact sales volume to be decided when detailed
floor plans a ·r e completed.
The building will be owned and maintained by the White Rose
Company as opposed to leasing it from the shopping center developer
as many of the smaller shops will do.

This will give the store

owners sole control of the final design (exterior and interior)
approval.
Although final exterior design will not be limited by the rest of
the center, the outside building height should be limited to two stories.
The owners have come to the architect for advice and service and they will leave many of the final design decisions up to him.
Meetings will 'be held with the architect at various stages of
design and construction.
an oral basis.

Many of these meetings will be cqnducted on

V.

SPACES

The store spaces include selling and non-selling areas.
These areas will be programmed to work together in a way to facilitate efficient store operation.
The selling of merchandise should be the chief concern of
the designing architect, and the information included in this portion
of the program should be c_arefully studied and researched so the
·p roposed volume of store sales will be reached and it is hoped surpassed.
The owners of the White Rose Company feel that a good store
design will _be a chief factor in the success · of their venture.
The selling spaces

(or areas) include the various depart-

ments where merchandise is displayed and sold .
. The architect should make detailed studies into relationships
of these spaces so that his final solution will include a workable plan
where merchandise may be displayed and sold in relationship and in
the most effective manner.
Included in this portion of the program is a list of the departments, by number, department title, proposed dollar volume in the
department, and a detailed list of the merchandise sold in the
42
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department.
This should aid the architect in his analysis of space
requirements (sq. ft.) in the various departments.
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A.

Selling Spaces

Dept.
No.

Dept. Title

Store Pro. Vol. $

Hosiery
Handbags
Gloves
Neckwear
Jewelry

$ 175,000

2

Cosmetics

$ 170,000

3

Books &
Stationery
Greeting Cards
Candy
Toys & Games

1

70,00Q
: 25' 000
90,000
60 , 000
$ 420,000

$ 85,000
25,000
35,000
25 , 000
$ 170,000

Merchandise sold in Dept.

Womens hosiery, socks,
footlets
Women's handbags
Women's small leather goods
Women's belts
Women's Gloves •
Women's handkerchiefs
Women's Neckwear &
accessories
Women's Jewelry (fine and
costume)
Women's Watches
Umbrellas, etc.

Cosmetics (four major
treatment lines)
Perfumes & colognes
' Miscellaneous cosmetic items
Sundries
Cosmetic gift items
Bath powder
Hair spray and shampoo
False eye lashes

Stationery
Books (wedding, joke, scrap,
photo albums, diaries)
Playing cards
Small games
Pers anal gifts
Small toys
Greeting cards
Party ace. (napkins, cups,
plates)
Wrapping paper and ribbons
Wrapped candy
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Dept.
No.

4

5

Dept. Title

Linens &
Domestics
Piec·e Goods
Patterns
Notions &
Closet. Shop

Gifts
China &
Glassware
Silverware
Housewares
Small Elec.
appliances
Pictures,
frames,
mirrors

Store Pro. Vol. $

$ 145,000
50,000
5,000
- 45 , 000
$ 245,000

$

15,

oo'o

25,000
25,000

5o,oho

5 , 000
$175,000

Merchandise sold in Dept.

Table linens
Place mats Bath towels
Wash cloths
Dish cloths
Pot holders
Bath mats
Bath rug~
Laundry bags
Ironing board covers
Shower curtains
Blankets
Comforters
Bedspreads
Mattress pads
Sheets and pillow cases
Pillows & decorative throw
pillows
Curtains and draperies
Bathroom window curtains
Fringes, trimmings, art
needlework & drapery
hardware
Silks, velvets, rayons, and
synthetics, cottons, woolens
Notions & closet accessories
Patterns, zippers, eyes, etc.

Stemware
Glasses
Fine china
Crystal
Lamps and shades
Pictures and picture frames
Figurines
Sterling flatware
Bar-B -Q equipment
Hollow Ware
Clocks
Candles
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Dept. _
No.

Dept. Title

Store Pro. Vol. $

5 (cont 1 d)

6

Intimate
apparel
Lingerie &:
robes

Pottery
Electric utensils
Small electric appliances
Artificial flowers
Wall mirrors, etc.

. $ 165' 000
115,000

$ 180, 000

7

8

Women's ·&
children's
. shoes

Lingerie .
Nigligees
Robes
Scuffs
Women's sleepwear
Corsets
Brassiers
Jr. Bras
Slips and half slips
Petticoats
Panties

Shoes

(ladies & childrens)

$ 315' 0.0 0

Infants 1
appar~l &:
furniture
Girls 1 &: teens 1
wear
Girl Scouts

Merchandise sold in Dept.

$

·5~,ooo

45,000
20 , ooq_
$ 120, 000

Infants' apparel
Infants' furniture
Layettes
Toddler's apparel
Children's dresses
Children's socks
Children's lingerie
Children's sleepwear
Children's toys
Children's dolls, etc.
Small boy's apparel to 6X
Teenage dresses
Girl Scout - equipment and
uniforms
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Dept.
No.

9

10

11

Dept. Title

Millinery

Women's &:
Misses'
Dresses
Women's &:
Misses'
Coats &:
Suits
Women's &:
Misses'
formais &
bridal·
Junior Dresses
Women's
sportswear
&: blouses

Men's furnishings
Men's clothing
Men's Varsity
shop
Boy's furnishings &:
clothing
Men's &: Boy's
shoes
Boy Scouts
Luggage

Store Pro~ Vol. $

$ 40, 000

$ 115,000

95,000

20,000
45,000

160,000
$ 435,000

$ 300,000
110,00,0
160,000

60,000
50,'· 000
30,000
20,000
$ 730,0 00

Merchandise sold in Dept.

Women's hats
Wigs, falls, wiglets

Women's &: Misses' coats
Women's &: misses suits
Women's &: Misses dresses
Junior coats and suits
Junior dresses &: '"formals
Bridal dresses
Suit blouses
Furs and rainwear
Women's sportswear
(active &: spectator)
Separates
Women's blouses
Women'~ inexpensive dresses
Women's sweaters &: slacks
Half-sized uniforms
Maternity shop
Half-sized ski or beach shop
Women's shirts
Nelly Don dresses
Women 1 s Mod shop

Men's accessories
Sport shirts
Dress shirts
Men's hats
Ties
Belts &: suspenders
Underwear
Socks
Sweaters
Knit shirts
Ski &: swimwear
Men's jewelry
Men's cosmetics
Men's pajamas
Men's robes
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Dept ..
No.

Dept. Title

Store Pro. Vol. $

Merchandise sold in Dept.

Small leather goods
Men 1 s handkerchiefs
Men 1 s rain wear
Men's suits
Men's top coats
Men's sport coats
Men's jackets
Men's Mo.d shop
Men's ·vests
Men's slacks (dress & wash
and wear)
Men's natural shoulder
suits
Men's natural shoulder sport
coats
Tuxedos
Cumberbunds, etc.
Men's gifts
Men's sox
Men's & women's luggage
Men's & boy's shoes
BoyScout equipment

.Total Depts. 11

Total Stor. Pro. Vol.

NOTE -

$3,000,000

Fitting rooms are considered as a selling space.
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Operation of Departments

Department 1: Hosiery, Handbags, Jewelry
Three and one-half sales women (three full-time and one
part-time) are required to .sell hosiery, socks, footlets, neckwear,
etc~

They may assist one customer approximately -every three

minutes and they aid ~he customer in selections (style, size, color,
and texture).

The socks and footlets can be in open display, whereas

the hosiery should be displayed in glass cases which will provide an
area for the customer to v~ew the hose and make over-the-counter
sales possible.

Stock will be kept near the sales area and displayed

stock rna y be s ol9..
Three sales women are required to sell handbags, small
leather goods, belts, umbrellas, and women 1 s gloves.

· The handbags

should be in open display showing almost all of the stock on the floor.
Belts may be hung in open display of all stock, and a small space
should qe allotted to umbrellas and space for a special display . on rainy
days.

Gloves should be displayed in open sight and a place provided

for a customer to sit down while being fitted.
Two sales women are requi~ed to aid the customer in selection of fine and costume jewelry.

Inexpensive jewelry may be dis-

played openly, but the more expensive fine jewelry and watches should
.be displayed where only the sales women .in that area may reach them .
.I
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Ample counter space,. seating, and mirrors (fixed and movable)
should be provided for customers during selecti~n.

All sales women

should have e.asy access to 'a wrapping ar~a whe~e extra stock, a phone,
and a cel:sh register will be ~ocated.

Ample space for each should be

provided so that sales can be quickly, easily, and correctly handled.
This department must have a look that appe.als to the customers

(mof?tly women) who shop there.

Colors should be soft and

displays should have a feminine look.

Department 2: Cosmetics·
Three full-time women are required in the cosmetics department.

They aid in the sale and demonstrations of various perfumes,

colognes, and miscellaneous cosmetic items.
can assist

~ne

customer every five minutes.

On an average, they
Most of the stock will

be kept on hand and replacement stock will be brought in daily.
Counter space with seating facilities

(4 - 6 seats) should be provided

where the customer may sample different types .of make-up.

Mirrors

shouid be placed in this process so the customer may see how various
cosmetic products.

There should also be space for a formula booth
)

where sales personnel can custom-mix face powders for customers.
A wrapping area should be provided with a phone, a cash register, and
a stock area near by to facilitate quick, easy, and correct selling.
This department should have an .expensive look to enhance the
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quality of merchandise sold there.

Department 3: Stationery, Greeting Cards
Four full-time saleswomen are required in this ___department
to assist one customer every three minutes in the buying of stationery,
books, .party accessories, small games, wrapped candy, and-personal
gifts.

Counter spac~ should be provided for storage of some stock

and a counter top and some seating where the customer may examine
the various items.

Candy, greeting cards, and party accessories

should all be placed in open display where self-selection will be easy.
-

.

A wrapping area with a cash register, a phone, and some on-the-floor
stock space should be provided to aid ·selling.

Off-the-floor stock

space should be provided for items such as books, and personal gift
items.
This department should have an efficient look.

The use of

color, de~cor, and lighting should be emphasized to highlight and

· enhance this m~ rchandis e.

Departme nt 4: Domestics and Piece Goods
Six full~time sales women are required to sell in this depart-

'

ment.

They can assist one customer every five minutes in their

selection of various items and materials, also make suggestions
on home decoration.· : Item·s such as pie~.e- goods, and domestics
should be displayed openly.

Separate ar'eas should be provided for a
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bath shop and a closet shop.

Towels and linens will be folded and

stacked while draperies will be hung and drapery material will be
I

stacked in. rolls.
customer.

A counter with seating should be provided for the

This will be especially convenient in areas where pat-

terns are displayed and decided upon.

Provisions must be made

· for measuring items sold by the foot or yard such as curtains or dra.

peries.

.

A wrapping area should be provided with a phone, cash

register, and ample stock space should be provided on and off the
floor.

Off-the-floor stock will be large in this department and access

to stock should be as easy as possible.

Department 5: Gifts
Four full-time saleswomen are requir~d in the gift department.

They assist one customer every five minutes by suggestion

and selection of suitable merchandise.
will be displayed openly on shelves.

Water glasses and stemware
Counters with storage space

should be pro:vided for various small electric· appliances and figurines, pottery, and candles.

Flatware and china can be displayed

openly, while fine china and more expensive sterling flatware and
utensils will be displayed in protective glass cases and counters.
Some seating should be provided for customers in the area where
sterling flatwear and utensils are sold.

These are expensive items

and can best be sold in a casual atmosphere.

This department
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should have ample wrapping areas with a central phone and cash
register.

A packing area snould be provided where fragile items

may be packe~ to prevent breakage after purchase.
This department m:ust have a warm look and atmosphere
where people will feel at home and be more relaxed during selection
and purchase.

Department 6: Intimate Apparel
Five full-time sales women are required to operate the intimate apparel department._
minutes.

They may assist one customer every six

This women's department will house merchandise such as

lingerie, negligees, sleepwear, corsets, and brassiers.

Certain

displays are necessary and a counter area with seating should be provided to

se~t

at least five or six customers where selection may be

made in comfort.

An ample number of fitting rooms are required

in this department wher-e women may try on various items.

Most

items will be stocked o~ the sales floor, but items such as corsets,
lingerie, and robes should have sufficient back-up stock space.

Cor-

sets, brass ie rs, and panties will be stacked on shelves on and off the
selling floor.

Petticoats, negligees, and robes may be displayed

on hangers on racks.

A central wrapping area should be provided

where a telephone and cash register are located and easily accessible
for fast~ convenient handling of sales.
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This department shoul~ appeal to the feminine customer.
Colors and lighting must be soft and displays geared to the woman
shoppers.

Department 7: Women 1 s and Children's Shoes
Three sales women and five salesmen are required to operate
the women 1 s and chil~ren 1 s shoe department and aid one customer
every four minutes.

Various types of shoes will be in open display

(usually one of each model).
to sit down and be fitted.
pany the customers.

Space must be available for customers

Also seating for people who may accom-

This should include twenty to twenty-five seat-

ing spaces in the women 1 s shoe area and e~ght to twelve seats in the
children's shoe area.

Full wall mirrors should be in areas where

the customer may view shoes while deciding on a purchase.
large StOCk rOOm iS required for WOmen IS ShOeS

A

( 10, 000 · - 11, 000

pairs) with easy access for sales . personnel in finding size, style,
arid colors.
shoes

A smaller stock area will be needed for children's

(2, 000 - 3, 000 pairs) and a work bench should be included in

each stock space for minor shoe. repair.

These stock rooms can be

separated or combined; and at least one basin should be provided.
A large central wrapping area should be located convenient to both

women 1 s shoe area and children 1 s shoe area and near the stock room
space.

A cash register and phone is located in this space.
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This department must have a friendly atmosphere where
selection and purchase of shoes is m'ade more pleasant.

Use of soft

flooring, seating, and good shoe display will help achieve this
·feeling.

Department 8: Girl's Dresses and Infant's Apparel
E.ight full-time saleswomen are required to· aid one ,customer
everyten minutes, in the sale of infant's apparel, infant's furniture,
girls' wear, teen wear, and Girl Scout uniforms and equipment.
They will assist customers in finding sizes in apparel and selection
of various merchandise and make suggestions.

Seating should be

used in the area where layettes are displayed.

Also an open display

of soft toys and dolls should be included.

Girls'

(7-14) dresses,

blouses, shirts, skirts, and jackets should be displayed and sold on
hangers.

Girls' sweaters, accessories, lingerie, toddler's wear

(1-3) and junior wear . (3-6X) . may be displayed and sold from a
counter area.

Most of this is folded goods and a small on-the -:-floor

stock area should be provided.

A special area should be provided

for Girl Scout uniforms and equipment.

A small stock room should

be located near the nursery furniture area for furniture storage off
the floor.

Space must be allowed for

(3-6) small fitting rooms where

girls may try on merchandise prior to purchase.

Full-length

mirrors should be provided in these areas and in convenient on-the-
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floor areas.

Spaces should be allowed for wrapping areas where a

phone and cash register shall be located.
This department should be well lighted, with good use of
color and materials to create a "Mod Look"

atmosp~ere where the

merchandise will be reflected in ''What's New Today"

and custo-

mers will be influenced to buy.

Department

9: Millinery

One and one-half (one full-time and one part-time) sales
women are required in the millinery department to aid one customer
every five minutes in the selling of women's hats.
include the sales of wigs, falls, and wiglets.
be in open sales displays.

This could also

Most merchandise will

Some stock may be stored in cabinets on

the floor and a small back-up stock room should be provided near the
sales area.

Seating areas will be used in this area and space for

customers to try on various hats ·with the help of a saleswoman.
This department should. have several mirrors both stationary and
movable to aid in selling and buying.
This department should have a certain feminine elegance.
Use of good lighting, color, decor, and comfortable seating will help
to create this atmosphere.
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Department 10: Women's Fashions
A total of twelve full-time sales women are required in this
department to aid one customer every ten minutes.

Three sales

women conduct sales in the area where the better quality dresses,
formals and furs are displayed on hangers and dress racks.

:i -n the .same

and suits will also be handled in this area -.f\.~ manner.
large fitting rooms
department.

(9'

At least two

X 9' approximately) are required for this

These include seating, large full-length mirrors, and

enough space for a saleswoman to aid the customers.

Located near

_these spaces should be a large room for showing merchandise
been fitted.

Coats

This room should have ample space

f~or

tha~

has

seating, large

full-length mirrors and windows for natural light, if possible.

Two

full-time sales women are required to operate the budget dress
department.

These women sell less expensive dresses, maternity

wear, half-sized and women's uniforms.

Most stock is hung in open

display, although a small stock room should be located near. this area •
.Thr~e full-time saleswomen are required in the junior shop
to aid in the selling of blouses, skirts, sweaters, mod wear, and
junior petites.

Most of this me~chandise is hung in open display,

while some, but not all, of the sweaters are stacked in folds.

This

area should have eight to twelve small (6 1 X 6' approximately) fitting
rooms with full-length mirrors in conjunttion with the budget dress
area.

A central wrap area may be u~ed by both.

A cash register
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and phone is in this area, and space should be given to make fast,
easy sales possible.

Ample seating should be provided for custo-

mers and anyone who might accompany them.

Also areas must be

left for full-length mirrors for customers who want to view merchandise to be purchased • .
Four full-time sales women are required to handle sales in
the sportswear area where women's jackets, separates, pants, shirts,
sweaters, blouses, and skirts are displayed and sold.

Jackets, pants,

skirts, and some sweaters and shirts may be hung in open display.
Some shirts, blouses, sweaters, and separates are folded and displayed and sold from shelf units.
A seasonal shop area should be included for a sky shop or

beach house setting.

In this area women's sky pants, jackets, and

sweaters would be sold in the winter, and women's swimwear, beach
robes, and swim caps sold in the summer.

Ample seating should be

included in this area and enough full-length mirrors for cus_tomer
convenience.

A wrapping area should be located in this area with a

telephone and cash register.
included in this area.

Also some stock space should be

Any fitting 1-.,oom area needed or extra stock

room may be combined with the junior shop area.
This department should go from a very elegant atmosphere in
this better dress section to sporty or ca!iual atmosphere in tre sportswear department.
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.r-~---- ----'--~
J

?Department_
1!: Men's Clothing
.

!,_;,___ ~---,

Eight full-time salesmen and t~o full-time sales women
are t:equired to conduct sales in the men's department.
customer every eight minutes.

They aid one

This area takes in the sales of men's

furnishings, men's clothing, men's sportswear, men's hats, men's
and boy's shoes, and includes a space for the sales of men's and
women's luggage.

Shirts

(sport and dress; white and colored) are

usually folded and displayed and sold from counters or tandem fixtures.

Ties and belts may be hung in open display with easy access

for quick selection.

Menis slacks will be hung in open display, also

men's jackets, top coats, sport coats, suits, and robes.

A large

space is required for more expensive men's suits and coats where
seating is available for customers and guests.

If possible, natural

light is :O:ec·essary for the customer to view the merchandise to be purchased.

A stock room should be located near this space.

Men's

underwear, pajamas, sportshirts and sweaters should be folded in
most cases and almost all in open stocks on tandem.

Also space

must be allocated for display and storage of men's socks and handker~hiefs

and personal gifts.

Tandem\equi pment will be used.

An area

should b~ provided for display and sale of men's hats, with most hats
on open display.
included.

A small stock room adjacent with a hat steamer

The luggage area should allow space for complete inventory

on the selling floor.

The men's and boyis shoe area should have
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shoe displays of all type stocked. and ample seating (ten to twelve
seats) and floor mirrors for customer's convenience.

A shoe stock

room should accompany this sales area and be able to stock 1, 500 2,000 pairs of shoes.
thought of here.

Easy access to shoe, type and size should be

A work bench should be provided here for minor

shoe repairs.
Three · full-time sales women <Bld two full-time salesmen are
required in the area where boy's clothing and accessories are sold.
This includes the sale of boy's furnishings, boy's pants, T -shirts,
jeans, belts, cadet and student clothing.

An area for Boy Scout

uniforms and equipment should be included in this department.

This

total department should be equipped with as many wrap areas as necessary for quick, convenient sales where phone and cash register are
located.

Ample dress·ing rooms should be included for men and boys.

Fitting area should be provided in the men's clothing area.

One full-

length mirror should be in each dressing room and a· large mirror
in the men 1 s fitting room.
The men's department should have a masculine look.
Materials, fixtures, and displays should reflect an atmosphere where
a man can shop comfortably.
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B.

Non-Selling Spaces
The non-selling spaces are vital to the store 1 s operation.
These include customer service areas, general office areas,

personnel recreation areas, as well as a merchandising receiving
area, trash disposal, and space for mechanical equipment.
~

The architect should take great care to design these areas
so they will function iii the best possible way to make operation of the
branch store more efficient.
JDotal:' Spac~

il}.cludes:.

Gross Area:

Approximately 40, 000 sq. ft.
Store Building

Sales Area:

To be established by architect

General Office Areas:

Management, Secretaries

Customer Office Area:

Cashier, Credit, Service

Employee Facilities:

Recreation, Vending·, Training, First
Aid, .Coat Room

Miscellaneous:

Display and Sign Shop, Supply Room

Stock Areas:

General Stock, Perimeter, Hold
Areas

Utilities Areas:

Entrances, Elevators, Stairways,
Toilets, Boiler Room, Space for Pipes
and Ducts, Telephone Room, Electric
Transformer, Switchboard Room

Machine and Fan Areas:

Air Conditioning Equipment, Ventilating
Faf:l.S, Ducts~

Indirect Selling Areas:

Merchandising Receiving Truck Bay.

Main
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Office Space
Ample space should be provided for efficient store operation.
This shall include a customer's lobby with mailing area as a customer
service.
A .large p~ivate office should be provided for the store manager and a smaller office for the assistant manager.

Cashiering and B.anking
Since the primary accounting and banking functions for this
store will be performed by the large downtown store which is its
accounting
mum.

headqua~ters,

cashier's office requirements will be mini-

A full-time employee will not be required to perform cashier-

ing duties, and this employee can also do other clerical office duties
as well.
The office where · receipts are counted should contain one
des.k and chair, a file cabinet, · one adding machine, a typewriter, and
a Mosler 007E safe mounted on a CB -1 concrete block.

The outside.

dimensions of this safe are 30" high, 24 11 wide, and 18-1 /2" deep.
The interior storage space is 8 11 ·high, 8" wide, and 12-3/8" deep.

The

safe's estimated weight is 1250 pounds, and construction of the office
must be such that it will support this weight.

This office is used by

the cashier to do general work and count receipts.
door with lock.

It should have a
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The general clerical office where routine window cashiering activities are performed, such as check cashing, payment on
accounts, etc., would logically contain other clerical employees who
would perform such activities as credit interviews and credit transac-

tions, inventory control, etc.

The window d_uties would be performed

over a counter for the convenience of the customer.

Three women

will perform this work.
At this location a change fund of approximately $ 500 should
be maintained in a· cash drawer.

"Paid" and endorsement stamps

should also be housed in the cash drawer when they are not in use.
Back up currency and coin would be housed in the safe in the manager's
office.

It is also necessary to have a cash register at the counter for

validation purposes.
·Each floor register, which has been numbered to identify,
should be given a fund in a canvas bag, and this fund would consist of

$ 20 in ones, $ 5 in quarters, $ 4 in nickels, and $ '1 in

p~nnies.

This canvas bag is identified with the appropriate register number and
is used for the nightly turn in of receipts, which are stored in the safe
overnight.
The office containing the safe, etc., is used the following
morning to count receipts.

A simple cash report would be prepared,

and it would contain a record of .the bankAble receipts, such as coin,
currency, checks, as well as the non-bankable detail, such as refund
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slips.

All of this is placed in a sealed canvas bag and is given to

the Armored Motor Service, Inc. carrier at 9:30 a.m. for delivery
to the downtown parent store.

The parent store will include bankable

receipts with their own deposit and non-bankable detail on their
Receipts and Disbursement

report~

The canvas bag in which

receipts are transported must be locked, and a bag with lock can be
obtained from the depository bank.
Space for gift wrapping, and lay-away should be located near
this office area.

The White Rose Co. Suburban Store Credit Facilities
Credit Department Responsibilities
A.

New Account Applications
Interviewing Facilities
Direct Telephone Line to Downtown Credit Department
1.
2.
3.

Adjustments on Billing
Account Information
Credit Authorization Stations Available to
Departments on Sales Floor for Credit Approvals
Over Floor Limit of $ 50

Audit Daily Sales for Local Sales Reports
Deliver Sales Checks Daily to Downtown Credit Department by Messenger
All Credit Accounts to be Maintained and Billed at Downtown Location
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B.

Credit Functions tC? be Executed by Downtown Store
Create Addressograph Plates on all New Customers for
Monthly Billing and Promotions
·Promote Credit Customers
Authorizations
Collections
·Accounting
Billing
Issue Credit Cards and Mail to Customers
Set up Charge Account Records
Handle Credit Bureau Inquiries
All Correspondence Pertaining to Customer's Accounts
Maintain Account Records
Prepare Monthly Reports
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Accounts Receivable
Sales and Collections
Yearly Work Out of Accounts
Uncollectible Losses and Recoveries
Any statistical Reports - Reporting Accounts
Receivable Requested by Management

Women's Alteration Room
An alteration room should be located adjacent to women's
fashions

(Department 10).

tion of women's clothing.
press should be available.

Two to four women will work on alteraSpace for sewing machines and a steamer
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Men's Tailor Shop
A tailor shop should be located adjacent to the men's department (Department 11 ).

Fitting area with space provided for two to

four men to tailor men's clc:>thing.

Space for sewing machines and a

steamer press should be made available.

Stock Rooms
All stock rooms should be located within easy access to their
respective departments.
Some stock may

~e

stored on an

upp~r

level accessible by

elevator and stairs.
Much has been said about perimeter stock space in connection with selling spaces.

This shc;>uld also be given consideration.

Elevators and Stairways
Sufficient ele·vators and stairways should be provided for the
efficient movement of personnel and merchandise.

Also fire exits.

Receiving and Marking
A central receiving area should be included where merchandise is delivered by a one-ton truck shuttle system from the main
downtown warehouse.
One man can handle this operation.
· A truck bay should be provided f~r at least two trucks which
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will arrive approximately three .times a day for delivery.

In this

general area a janitor closet and a trash receptacle space should be
located.

Employee Lounges - Customer Lounges and Locker Space
Ample employee lounges and locker space should be provided at convenient locations in the store.

These may be us·ed by

customers.

Entrances
Customer ent;rances should be located and identified so that
the

custome~

has no trouble finding them and designed in a manner

which will suggest a pleasant shopping atmosphere beyond.
Design with regard to weather, number of customers, fixture
layout, sales flow, mall entrance, and fire exit must be well thought
out by the architect.

Mechanical and Electrical
Space must be allotted for all mechanical and electrical
equipment.

This should be a central location for air-conditioning

equipment and space must be allowed in ceilings, floor, and walls for
wiring, lighting, and telephones, ventilating fans, and ducts.
Special care must be taken and space left for lighting used in

fistures and displays.
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Employee Recreation Room
Space should be provided to house vending machines

(soups,

coffee, drinks, candy), also seating and tables for convenience of
employees.
The-re should be a time c~ock located at the employees 1
entrance.

Space is to be provided for employee training, first aid

equipment, and a coat room.

General Stock Areas
This area should have a central location if possible.

Used

for hold area.

Advertising
All advertising and sales promot~on will be programmed
through the Downtown store

Merchandise Control
Selection of merchandise, purchasing and ordering will be
handled in the downtown store.

Display Requirements
Approximately 16 1 X 16 1 Non-selling space
One 4 1 X 8 1 Work Bench
Six each Manikin Bins .(storage~
One man or woman will work in this space to set up actual
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display presentation which will be handled by display personnel
from the downtown store.

Personnel Required

Dept
Total

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
. 8

9
10
11

8-1/2
3
4
6
4 .

Selling
Women

Number of Employees
Non-Selling
Men

8-1/2
3
4
6
4
5
3'

1
1
1

5
8
5
8
8
1-1/2
1-1/2
10
10
15
5
10
73 - Selling
~- Non-selling
91 - Total Store Employees

3
3
3
·1
1
2
2
. 18

Manager (man)
Assistant Manager
Cashier
General Office (women)
Alteration (women)
Tailors (men)
Marking and Receiving (man)
Display Person (man or woman)
Porters
Stockmen

The White Rose Co. Branch Store Hours

10:00 a.m. - 6:00p.m.
10:00 a.m.
Closed

9:00 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.,
and Sat.
Thursday
Sunday

There are no extra hours during the\ Christmas Season.

VI.

AESTHETICS OF DESIGN

The White Rose Co. department store should be of a size
to serve the population of this area at the present and in the near
future.
Enough floor space must be allowed so shoppers may view
and purchase merchandise and that ample on-hand merchandise
storag~

is possible.

This storage should be in close proximity to

the department it supplies.
Spaces must be flexible to allow for various displays of
goods in each department and easy customer flow through the total
space.
The exterior must entice the customer to enter the store.
It must be designed to enhance· the merchandise within and to state
visually, the quality of the products to be purchased inside the store,
in much the same way a fine jewel is encased in a carefully made and
usually beautiful container.

The exterior design must state that

what it contains is of good taste and highest quality.
This should also be restated on the interior in even a greater
sense.
The careful use of lighting and color, combined with visual
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merchandise displays, will do ~uch to add an air of glamor and
warmth to the interior spaces.
Done properly, this should entice the customers to purchase
items they did not come to buy, as well as those they had in mind to
buy upon entering the store.

The architect must remember that

the sale of retail merchandise is the chief concern of the store, and
that the customer is the one who will determine the success or failure
of the store.

Any, and all methods, should be employed to entice the

customer to shop and buy in the store.

The creation of a pleas ant

atmosphere by good store design, exterior and interior, cannot help
but facilitate this goal.

VII.

STRUCTURE

The structure shall be of

a nature

to be of best value econo-

mically while still . sufficient to appeal to the customer.
The structur~ should be designed with res p~ct to the climate
and various site conditions.

The materials must be economical in

respect to the scope of the project, but should not detract or hinder
the performance of the sto_re in any way and should comply with the
ov~rall

design of the center.
Steps and stairways should be carefully thought out and used

where needed in apleasant way so they will help the movement of
custome~s-:-yet

not in any way hinder the selling of merchandise.

Quite often reinforced concrete is used in projects of this
nature, but this may not neces ·s arily be the case.

Some larger

department store chains specify the type of structure to be used, but
in this case, the. decision will be left up to the architect in charge.
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VIII.

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL

This includes machine~y and devices to aid the customer
and make shopping and purchasing faster, easier, and more pleasant.
The proper ~limate control with relation to temperature and
humidity should be obtaine.d through the best choice of heating and
cooling equipment.

relative humidity in summer; 72° in winter.
re~rigeration

0

Inside design conditions: 75 , 50 per cent
A minimum of two

machines shall be provided.

Conveyance devices in the form of elevators should be provided where needed for the movement of the people or freight .
.The lighting system must be well thought out as should a
method of communication throughout the store.

The architect should

remember that lighting, properly .done, may aid in the selling of store
merchandi~e •.

Trash disposal should be dealt with in a manner that will not
detract from the store operationp.
Also, some type of fire fighting equipment should be included.
Possibly a sprinkler system built in throughout the store and a warning
. device in case of a fire.

A burglar alarm should be included in the over-all plan.

IX.

FINANCING

-Financing for Building
One story building - completely air-conditioned
•
40,000 sq.

f~.,

estimated at $ 13.50 per sq. ft.

$ 540, 000 loan from Prudential Insurance Company of America
at 7-1/2 per cent interest, plus amortization, twenty-five
years 8. 87 per cent constant = $ 3, 991.50 per month

Financing for Fixtures

$ 350,000 loan, from Peoples National Bank of Tyler, Texas
at 8 per cent interest, plus amortizatinn, ten years
14.56 per cent constant = $ 4, 246.66 per month

Information obtained from
Monthly Payment Loan Schedules
Financial Publishing Co.
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X.

·A.

BUILDING INFORMATION

Tyler Building Code
Basically: Southern Standard
As modified by organization of t_he
local government
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B.

Zoning Ordnances, City of Tyler, Texas, 1968
( 1)

In order to provide for modern reta-il shopping facilities

of integrated design in appropriate locations to serve residential
neighborhoods, the C -4 Pla:p.ned Commercial District is hereby established.

Such district shall be laid out and developed as provided

below so as to accomplish such purpose.
(2)

The owner or owners of any tract of ·land comprising an

area of not less than three acres may submit to the City Commission a
plan for the use arid development of all or part of such tract for the
purposes of and meeting the requirements set forth in this Section,
either as a separate proposal or as a part of a Community Unit Plan
as provided for in Section XVIII.

The plan shall be referred to the

City Plan Commission for study and report and for public hearing.
Notice and publication of such public hearing shall conform to the procedure for hearings on amendments prescribed in Section XXIII.

If

no report is transmittec:I by the Plan Commission within ninety days of
notification, the City Commission m'ay take action without further
awaiting such report.

If the Plan Commission approves the plans,

the~ shall then be submitted to the City Commission for their consid_;
eration and action.

The Plan Commission's approval and recommen-

dations shall be accompanied by a report stating the reasons for approval and that the application meets the requirements of the C -4 Planned
Commercial District as set forth in this Section.
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(3)

In order that the p~rpose of this district may be

realized, the land and buildings and appurtenant facilities shall be in
single ownership, or under the management or supervision of

a central

authority, or otherwise subject to such supervisory lease or owner-.
ship control as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this
Section.
(4)

Within the C-4 Planned Commercial District, a building

or premises may be used only for the retail sale of merchandise,
services, recreational except outdoor theatres, parking areas and
other facilities ordinarily accepted as shoi_:>ping center uses.

The

shopping center shall be designed as a whole, unified and single project
in compliance with. the following requirements and if built in stages,
each stage shall conform with the approved plan.
(a)

The aggregate gross area of all buildings shall not

exceed 25 per cent of the entire lot area of the project and all buildings
shall be set back at least 30 feet from all streets adJoining the shopping
center site.
(b)

Off-street parking spaces shall be provided in the

ratio of not less than one parking space for each hundred square feet
of floor area in the buildings in the project.
(c)

All roads, parking and loading areas and walks shall

be paved with hard surface · mat~rial meeting applicable specifications
of the City Plan Commission.
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(d)

Any part of the project area not used for buildings

or other structures, or for parking, loading or accessways shall be
landscaped with grass, trees, shrubs or pedestrian walks.
(e)

No building shall exceed three stories or forty-five

feet in height.
(f)

Reasonable additional requirements as to landscap-

ing_, lighting, signs or other advertising devices, screening, accessways and building setbacks and height limitations may be imposed
by the City Plan Commission for the protection of adjoining property.

(5)

):~the

event the shopping center is not constructed, it

shall revert to the sarne zoning classification existing prior to the
change to the C -4 District and the district regulations in force prior
to the establishment of the C -4 District shall thereupon be in full force
and effect.
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c.

Utilities
(1)

Electrical Service, 480 volt

(2)

Six inch water service off of a 16" main

(3)

Four inch sanitary line connecting to a 10 11 sanitary
sewer

(4)

Storm sewer will connect to box culvert

(5)

Gas -will come from 8" high pressure gas main

(6)

Telephones --Southwestern Bell will provide direct
burial cable to building.

Phones furnished by South-

western Bell
All public utilities exist in the right of way Troupe Highway.

XI.

APPENDIX .

Correspondence
Letter from the author to the City Manager, Tyler, Texas
Letter from ~he author to the Tyler Chamber of Commerce
Letter from the Chamber of Commerce, City of Tyler, Texas
Letter from Bartlett Cocke & Associates, Architects,
San Antonio, Texas
Letter from the Office of City Manager or Mayor, Tyler,
Texas

Personal Contacts ·
Mr. Jim Chaney, Adleta Showcase & Fixture Mfg. Co.,
Dallas, Texas
..

Mr. Wiltolil:J. Daniel, Developer, The Peoples National
Bank, Tyler, Texas
Mr. Joe Duggan Jr., Store Planning and Display, Southwestern Territory, Sears Roebuck and Co.
Mr. Dan Griffin, Bookeeper, Hemphill Wells Co., Lubbock,
Texas
Mr. TerrellR. Harper, F.A.I.A., HarperandKemp,
Architects, Dallas, Texas
Mr. J. Culver Hill, Promotional Director, Hemphill Wells
Co., Lubbock, Texas
Mr. Louis Heuss, · Adl.eta ShowcAse & Fixture Mfg. Co.,
Dallas, Texas
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Mr. Jimmy Jones, Operations, Hemphill Wells Co.,
Lubbock, Texas
Mr. Walter Krefting, Construction Department, Sears RoeBuck and Co., Dallas, Texas
Mr. J. 0. R. Law~ence, Staff Assistant, Real Estate,
Southwestern Territory, Sears Roebuck and Co.
Mr. Robert Ort, Homart Development Co., Dallas, Texas
Mr. Don Smith, Office Manager, Hemphill-Wells, Monterrey
-Center, Lubbock, Texas
Mr. Fred H. Williams, Constructio_n Department, Sears
Roebuck and Co., Dallas, Texas
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November 18, 1968

..
Dear Sir:
I am a fifth year architectural student attending Texas Technologi___cal College in Lubbock, Texas.
·
--1-have chosen as -my final design thesis -problem to design a r ..etail
department store as a portion of a regional shopping center in
Ty~er.

Any information your office could supply me would be greatly appreciated.
The types of information are listed below:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Zoning map and zoning ordnances
City map of Tyler
Information on population growth
Recreation map or related information
Information on age levels of the population
Information on the history of Tyler (past,
present, and future)

Thank you for your assistance.
':~

Sincerely yours,

td/Y4~
W. Grant Saint Claire
2212 Fifth Street, Apt.
Lubbock, Texas
79401

# 28
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November 18, 1968

Dear Sir:
I am a fifth year architectural student attending Texas Technological
College in Lubbock, Texas.
I have chosen as my f~nal design thesis problem to d.esign a retail
department store as a portion of a regional shopping center in
Tyler.

Any information you could supply me would be greatly appreciated.
The types of information a_re listed below:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
. (6)

City map of Tyler
Information on population growth
Recreation map or related information
Information on age levels
Information on the history of Tyler {past,
present, and future)
Information on clubs and organizations in Tyler

Thank you for your assistance.
':"~Sincerely

yours,

a;.~~
W. Grant" Saint Claire
2 2 12 Fifth St. , Apt. # 2 8
Lubbock, Texas
79401

Tft.BR CHAMBER
S01 N. BROADWAY •

P. 0.

of'

COMMERCE

BOX 390 •

TYLER·, .TEXAS

LY 2-1661

75701
R~

November 22,

eapJtaL ~ ,t/HU!/Ika

1968

Mr. W. Grant Saint Claire
221 2 Fifth Street, Apt. #28
Lubbock, Texas
7940 1
Dear Mr. Saint Claire:
We are most pleased
Under separate cover, we
descriptive of Tyler which
might have concerning our

to hear of your interest in Tyler.
are sending you brochures, etc.
should answer any question you
city.

We sincerely hope this information will be helpful to
you.
Sincerely,

-~~

. , . !·.· /
/

~A \...({.

·, (r

-.

t·· .~-· ~
/ ·/ ('.
i

,

'

Ronald L. Simmons
Assistant Manager
RLS:pd
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!·IR. GRANT ST • CLAI~

2212 Fifth Srreet (Apt. #2 8)
LlLbbock, Texas

DATEs
P..E&

=::.

13 December 1968

SEARS SOUTHSIDE CENTER ~·;
SAL'i ANTONIO, TEXAS

(Dillard's Dept. Store)
- [Now known as: MfLITARY DRIVE PLAZA]
.'3 fo~;)~t':rding
[XXX] het~with
.[
' t:J:n listed be lou on the abOV$ project &

~~----~--------------------------------~--~----~------~-----LAST
PRBP t>-RED
DRt\WlNG l~Oo
DATE
BY
DESCRIPTION

1 '

~-------.......-------------~:.,-;.

8/4/66

#F-1

-~

OKLAHm~IA

co.
#F-2

FIXTURE PLAN

FIX.

n

REV.2/8/67

"

---------.-----------------;-

____

It

_________________

.._.

l

[

]

.~~PROVED

AS

l·

]

/~PPROV.ED

AS NOTED

SUBHI~1TED

(

] RETURUED FOR C0&\8CTI 0{

At the request of Hr. Bob Ort, we are sending you these prints for reference
Jnection with your thesis and we are glad to do so,
\~e will attempt to locate

a complete

set of the working draHings to send

.na few days.

:c

R. M, Ort

BARTLF.'l''r COCKE ·and ASSOCIATES

ARCHITECTS

BylffL~~4~Cft~
WH. G. RUPE, JR.
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MR. GRANT ST. CLAIRE
2212 fifth Street (Apt. 28)
Luboock, Texas
79400

DATI~g

16 December 1968

REg SEARS SOUTHSIDE CENTER
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

~·:

·=

~·:now kn01·m

forl'~f::rrdi:ng
)ii'i~

lirJte d

-

~

i

\l

] he:-c·~uith

[
b~.1o:1'

·Cln th<.

as HILITARY DRIVE PLAZA

[XXX)Q undel" ~J-::lpa_~,:rtc CO''J~l'

ubo·\J:~ p~oj~ct g -~
.

l

·~- ~~--~~~~--------....-_.....-_.-.-..........-._~.....__--_~----------

LAST

n-r~
\f:: 1 · !....G 'yo
. ••J~i•
""~~ · .n a

D-1~~r,
• ""l1"'

~:;:;=~

:
,.

PRSP l\rzEB
DY

..

D.SSCl~IP'".f ~t ON

Ap:.~~-~~1-w:-~::-~~~~--:f ~:~ject

(Architectural: #A-1 = 17
\
· Structural:
S-1 • 12 & 2 sheets of }Schedules
Hecha'1ical:
~~l-1 = 5
J
Electrical:
E-1 = 10
\
Fire Protect. : FP-1 = 3]

l
l

I

I

~·-~----------~--..-.......w- ~---L--, -------------.;--------·· -----------------~-----· -----[
] AP?.i10V£D AS NOTED

[

}OTF:J
request of Nr. Bob Ort, we are fono~arding these plans (contrary to our usual
lffice practice).

,\t the

lewould appreciate it if you Hould return these Plans to us after they have served
lour intended purpose. Thanks a11d good luck on your thesis.

c, R. M. Ort

f{;,ljfer, ~xas 75701

INOilH BONNER

December 17, 1968

Mr. W. Grant Saint Claire
2212 Fifth Street
Apartment No. 28
Lubbock, Texas 79401
Dear Sir:
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I.

INTRODUCTION TO THE SOLUTION

The project has been established to design a
specialty department store for the White Rose Company in
Tyler, Texas.
The main office and a warehouse are already located
in the downtown store.

The new store will be a branch store

located in South Park Shopping Center, the first regional
shopping complex ever contemplated for East Texas.
The White
in the 43-acre site.

R~se

Co. will be the first major tenant

The program states that the owners

wish the store to take in approximately three million dollars
in sales per year and to operate within a space of around
40,000 square feet.

The architect for the entire project is Mr. Jim
Collier of Dallas, an experienced regional mall

des~gner.

To begin the d~sign process for the new White
Rose store, I first contacted Mr. Collier to discuss his
scheme for the over-all design of the total complex.

He

later mailed me a proposed site plan and leasing plan along
with schematic elevations.

The site plan showed the White

Rose store anchoring the north end of the center, with a
Sears store located at the opposite end on the southeastern
corner of the center (See
Aft~r

Chapt~r III~ : Sit~ : Description).

this had been established, I set about the

task of determining ~he actual dollar volume of sales in the

-2-

various departments listed in the program and the amount of
space required for the function of each department.
During this phase, I met.with Mr. Louis Heuss, chief
store planner for the Adleta Store Planning and Fixturing Co.
in Dallas, Texas.

With his help and advice I set up the

relationship of dollar volume to store areas using the Mean
Operating Results for 1967.

This phase will be discussed in

detail under the heading IV.

Space Requirements.

Soon after this I consulted with Mr. Joe E. Duggan,
store planner for Sears, Roebuck and Co., Southwest Territory,
Dallas, Texas.

J. E.

DuGGAN

STORE PLANNER

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
SOUTHWEST TERRITORY
1409 S. LAMAR .sT.

Rl7·3011

DALLAS, TEXAS

EXT. 491

He helped me to become better acquainted with the relation-

ship of merchandise and departments and the customer flow in
a store.

My own interpretation may·be examined later on in

Chapter XI Basic Interior Plan.
In seeking advice on the interior spaces, I visited
with Mr. Gary Ferguson, special interior consultant and
interior designer for Inoui Inc. Men's Store located in
1 Main Place, Dallas.

This shop is noted for its advanced

thinking in total merchandise display and store image.

He

conducted me on a tour through Inoui and explained his ideas

-3on shop design•

This included his belief that good merchan-

dise was the chief element and that a good designer will
work with the merchandise to create an interior that will
enhance the merchandise and aid in sales.

He attempts to

d·o this by the use o.f exposed concrete walls, dark restrained
ceiling treatment and custom build
rooms and wrapping counters.

f~ee

standing dressing'

In this case he used white and

black as his basic theme letting the merchandise provide the
colors.

This will be further elaborated on in Chapter XII.

Description of Selling Departments.
q

Men's Desig e Clo hing
One Main Place, Dallas, Texas
Area Code 214 748-44 71

Gary Ferguson

For advice on the graphic design of both exterior

and interior spaces, I consulted with Mr. Crawford Dunn,
president of Crawford Dunn Associates, consultants in corporate design in Dallas.
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CRAWFORD DUNN ASSOCIATES

CONSULTANTS IN CORPORATE DESIGN

: 807 STEMMONS TOWER WEST DALLAS. TEXAS 75207 TEL 214 ~~~~-=E 7-~~ - -

He advised me to develop a good system of graphics and to

use clear graphics noting that good signing must relate to
the architecture and the interior.

He stated that the style

of architectural graphics must be compatible with the style
of the architecture and interior.

He emphasised that good

graphic treatment is a vital factor in the success of a
department store.
Taking all this professional advice in handi I
shall·now endeavor to create a complete specialty department
store for Tyler, Texas, that should, if actually ever built,
prove a successful venture for the clients involved.

II.

CONCEPT

Architecture is not millinery. Fashions
pas~ by, buildings_remain to become grim
rem~nders of trans1ent enthusiasms.
Edward Durell Stonel.
Sine~

retailing involves the art of merchandising,

the design of retail stores involves a complete understanding
of merchandising as well.

In effect, successful design of

a retail store is a test of the designer's ability to translate materials into psychologically motivating arrangements
that elicit a positive response from customers. 2
The architectural concept behind this store is to
create a functional building in which merchandise may be
displayed in an atmosphere where shopping will be a pleasurable experience.
Along with this, the designer hopes to create a
sense of shops within the total space without losing the
flexibility necessary to adhere to the changes time will
bring.
For truly, fashions do change, and merchandising
and display techniques follow approaches which. are advanced
for today and totally obsolete and outmoded tomorrow.

But

the building must remain, hopefully as a willing and compatible companion to the function it houses.

-5-

III.

SITE DESCRIPTION

Site preparation has already begun and actual
construction of th.e 380,000 square foot mul ti-million-dollq.r
complex - South Park Shopping Center - will be started this
summer.
store.

The first structure to be built will be a Sears
Completion is scheduled for fall of 1970.

Parking

for an estimated 2,509 cars will be provided in the center.

The construction of the White Rose store will follow and will ·
be located on the north end of the center with the Sears unit

anchoring the opposite end.
The tract is bounded by Loop 323, Troop Highway,
Dennis Drive and Paluxy Drive.

A 75-foot drop in grade from

north to ~ south -permits the ·construction of White Rose's twolevel store.
A map showing the site in relation to the rest of
the town may be seen on page 7 along with a site map on page
:; 8 and a leasing plan on page

9~j> .
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IV.

SPACE REQUIREMENTS

The size of the store in square feet is essentially
a mathematical rather than an architectural solution.

The

relationship of dollar volume to store area is known through
Mean Operating Results published by the

~ational

Retail Merc-

hants Association, and organized departmentally so that productivity figures per basic merchandise department are
available.3
In establishing the size of the new branch store,
it must be remembered that sales departments represent about
70-80% per cent of the entire floor area, with the remainder
consisting of non-selling

facilitie~.

Factors influencing the size relationships includes
the location of the branch store which may affect warehousing
requirements within the store itself; merchandise marking
and shipping procedures; and store policy regarding rest
room facilities, customer service areas, and office
If the sales area works out to say

space~

75%, and sales goal

figures are known, this knowledge may be converted mathematically to actual s_tore square footage from which to work.
(See the following chart).

-10-
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V.

GROUND COVERAGE AND NUMBER OF STORIES

Once the total floor area of the store is established· and its location planned in ·relation to the rest of.
the shopping center, the next step is the conversion of the
square footage into ground coverage.

Ground coverage is

affected by the number of stores to be developed in South
Park ~ and

along with parking ratios and building requirements

set up in the Southern Standard Building Code which is used
in Tyler along with the local zoning ordinances :(See Chapter
XVII.

Building Code Requirements).
The architect in charge of the entire shopping

complex has established a parking ratio of six car spaces
for each 1,000 square feet ~f building.

The White Rose•s

parking space must, of course, be coordinated with the overall parking plan of the center and conveniently accessible
from the store's entrances.
The number of stories has been selected t·o formulate the best possible mix of related selling departments
and to provide for possible future expansion.

Because the

White Rose is situated on a sloping p·o rtion of the site, the
~ntrance

from the mall shall be made into a lower basement

level which is served by an escalator to move customers up
to the main sales floor level.
Offices, customer service, storage, lay-a-way
-12-

-13and gift wrapping space shall be provided on an upper level
situated in such a way that future expansion on this upper
le.vel may be accomplished with limited modifications to
existing spaces.
The roof of the lower floor is designed to carry
the added weight when the expansion phase occurs.

A roof .

garden has been incorporated until the expansion takes
place.

This gives the employees a pleasurable space to

view and the possibility exists that outdoor fashion shows
and teas may be held in this areao
It . is hoped that the White Rose store will become
the focal point of the shopping center.

The character of

the exterior of the building should cause this to occur.
It has been designed with crisp horizontal lines which
reflect somewhat the character evident in the rest of the
center.

The building is a pure design with no pretense

about its structure.

Its structural columns are in clear

view and the maffel and roof over the main floor is exposed.

VI.

BUILDING

SF~PE

In deciding upon the basic shape of the store,
the circle and the square were ruled out.
The circle, while very interesting per se, is extremely costly as a merchandising space.

Logic dictates struc-

tural development by a series of radical columns, with the moving stairway in the direct center.

Consequently, every interior

element and fixture must be custom made; if str•aight fixtures
are used, wedge-shaped aisles and wasted space will result.4
The square, w"l1.ile the most economical basic shape,
is also probably the most difficult to justify from a merchandising point of

viewe~

The enormous amou.Ylt of inter>ior area

far from a square's perimeter will .prevent proper articulation
or separation of interior areas./~ · However, the square shape
has been used in the case of the gift shop and housewares department which is · connected to the main rectangular structure
by a glass enclosed space where seasonal booths are located

and where an escalator brings customers from the mall j_nto
the 'White Rose.
The main portion of · the store is rectangular.

This

shape was chosen because the designer felt the departments within
could better function ·1 n this configuration.
Department partitions and counters are eaisly fitted
into this shape and help blend in with the architectural design
to give a sense of pleasure to those inside. The simplicity of
the rectangular shape am

the square bay system employed give the

mind an easy understanding of where one is and •this creates a
better environment f(_)r the purpose ?f shopping.
will stand out in odd shapes and bright colors.

The merchandise

VIIo

ENTRANCES

Location of entrances was determined by traffic direction, location of the store to the rest of the shopping cenI

ter, relation to the enclosed mall, and interior merchandising
needs.
The White Rose store is desic;n2d ·Hith a sufficient
number of entrances so that a

L~OO

-foot di s~ance from parking

is maximR~ as is 250-feet a maximum between entrances themselves.
The corner entrance was avoided.

lJhile it may look

attractive from the exterior, it may result in an interior angular plan with numerous doglegs.

Interior departments are

difficult to place around a corner entrance.
The entrances in the White Rose store were chosen
to provide the best access to the store in relation to the
parking and the mall.
a corner.

No entrance is less than 75 feet from

If less than this amount is used, interior wall

depth will be inadequate for any but small departments which
do not justify placement at such major traffic points.
It is almost impossible to prejudge which entrance
will be the most important one in a multi-entrance storeo
Many cases have been recorded where interior planning and
ultimate major entrance points have conflicted.

6

Aside from the mall entrance where an escalator is
provided to carry people up into the rest area which links the
gift shop and the main store, three other entrances are provided.

-1 6-

The entrance on the North is made very exciting by the
use of a bridge which carrys customers over a fountain and pool
below.

This entrance is located in good relation to parking and

could be a prime entrance.
The West entrance is located in a manner so cars may
drive up very close to the store and items that are not easy to
carry any distance may be picked-up.
The East entrance, while not close to any parking area
could become an often used entrance.

Careful use of trees ~~d walk-

ways may tend to make this an area Hhere people will

1~.. nt

to enter.

There is a possibility that during good lrJcather, sidewalk sales
and various exhibits may be conducted in this ar•ea.

An attempt has been made in the plan of the store to
provide strong departmental exposure at each of the major points
at which

tra~~ic

can be expected to concentrate.

The mall entrance may be among the least important,
while parking entrances . generally are most valuable to the store,
with such

di~ficult-to-predict

factors as a bad road turning

often the key to the success or relative disregard of a particular store entrance.?
Spe6ial attention has however been given to the mall
entrance because of the difficult level change to the main sales
floor • .
As a gener?l rule, mass merchan.dise stores 1r1ill open
their faces, while higher priced stores such as 1.-Jhi te Rose Hill
seek to retain their ovJn image.8

For this reason the White Rose

has chosen to use the link or rest area as the mall entrance and

not be open on the mall.

VIII.

DISPLAY WINDOWS

There are three types of display windows possible
in any store:
(1) The backed-up window
(2) The see-through window

(3) The shadowbox
Each·.has its advantages and disadvantages.
The see-through window used at the entrances has
been the choice in this case because studies ha¥e shown that,
in shopping centers where a majority of the customers enter
from the parking lot, window-shopping from the exterior of
the building is practically non-existent.

It must also be

realized that a branch store such as this cannot justify the
display cost the way the downtown store can, and it will not
retain a skilled display staff like the larger base store.
Consequently, the see-through window is considered
the best solution for the branch store in the shopping center,
with backed-up windows and shadowbox windows used for balance
and accent.

-17-

IX,

VERTICAL CIRCULATION

Moving stairways are the major vertical circulation
in any modern department store, and theoretically should 8e
in the geometric center of the floor.9

But because of the

necessity to bring traffic from the mall level to the main
sales floor in White Rose, the location has been shifted
toward the mall area.
One moving stairway has been deemed sufficient
for the branch store, and while a 24-inch-wide tread is
feasible, a 48-inch-wide tread has been specified in this
store, not to handle peak loads but to provide a spacious
atmosphere felt necessary in a store of this type.
The architectural treatment of the moving stairway is a vital factor in this store and special attention
has been given to detailing and relation to the interior
spaces.

A skylight and glass wall has been used to create

a visual sculptural effect.
Fixed stairways, required both for convenience
and by law, are located to enable customers to reach the
upper floor where offices and customer service areas are
located.

An elevator is also located

for this same purpose.

-18-

n~ar

these stairs

X•

TRUCK RECEIVING AND I~iA'TERii\LS HANDLI NG

The location of the truck dock is coordinated
with interior freight elements~ including the freight
elevator and the garbage pick-up area.

The truck dock has

been located on the lower end of the building and at the
back of the site and screened so its exterior is removed
from customer traffice
Because the branch store is not too far from the
parent store, where the warehouse is located, and not

Tr.'vlch

merchandise is received directly from manufacturersi there
is space for only two 36 foot trucks.

Also the store has

a fairly large storage capacity of its own for a store of
its size.
One large ·s ize freight elevator is used to meet
all delivery situations, regardless of seasonal

factors~

Another reason for placement of the freight area
below the main sales floor is so mechanical conveyors may
be utilized as much as possible for small merchandise boxes,
and gravity chutes are possible where needed.
Receiving and marking services are never locate d
on the main floor. If on an upper level conveyors must
.
.
t 10
used at an lncrease
ln cos •

oe

Though it is frequently advisable to place all
major non-selling elements together in one area, which
therefore does not have to be highly designed and decorated

-19-
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in the case of this store, the receiving and marking has
been placed on the lower level, while the office space is
located on an upper floor so employees may enjoy the luxury
of natural light from windows located on the north side.
Also the mechanical space is on the upper level.

XI.

BASIC INTERIOR PLAN

The arbhitect's first specific interior planning
problem on an actual

job~

once location of departments on

~

the floor and the allocation of non-selling spaces have
been established, is the layout and location of sales departments.

11

The same statistical factors a pply here as in the
determination of the size of the entire store i tself; each
department's sales per square foot and its potential as
estimated by the store.
by economics.

These are not bounded by design but

However, it is the architect's function to

place the departments in appropriate, coordinating relationships and to provide built-in flexibility for the future.
White Rose's department location within the net
selling area must be considered in :terms of both i t s nature
(as to whether it attracts customers by impulse or demand )
and its relationship to other merchandise.

Impulse 'depart -

ments are placed in a location where traffic is heavy.
Demand departments will draw traffic no matter where they are
located.

However, this rule has been modified in the case

of the childrens' department, where impulse items such as
socks have been placed in the same area as demand items s u ch
as nursery furniture to create a departmental cohesion.
-21- .
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Because departmental siting is on an area allocation
plan, it is dependent upon many factors.

The departments

requiring traffic have been placed adjacent to the entrance,
while maintaining a logical merchandising and design relationship to the other departmentso

Departments such as women's

and men's shoes have been allocated perimeter wall area for
proper merchandise housing and display, while departments
such as cosmetics and jewelry have been placed in a free
central area where they function best.
All departments benefit from being against a wall,
but since this is obviously impossible, free standing units
containing merchandise and moveable partitions have been
developed for this store's plan and their heights and traffic
determining effects have been carefully established.

All

shoes, curtains and draperies, china and glassware departments,
plus the closet shop, have been placed against a wall in order
that they may function properly.

Most apparel is placed

against some sort of wall or free standing display feature.
Other departments have been grouped into center islands, with fashion, home, leisure and gift shop as the
primary groups, and placed to provide relatively natural
bridges of consumer interest.

Cosmetics has been placed

near accessories - je_welry, handbags, gloves, nechware,
hosiery, etc.

Cosmetics are located so they may act as a

bridge to smallwares -notions, candy, stationery, books
wrapping paper and greeting cards.
Very few departments in a store have a genuinely

-23"independent" merchandising existence, and those that do are
important in solving area allocation problems. 12
Many stores today consolidate all types of shoes
within one family shoe department.

But because shoes are a

strong demand item, which will sell almost anywhere in the
store, within reasonable boundaries, and because the White
Rose is a specialty type department store~ the women's shoe
department has been placed within the women's apparel area
and the men's shoe department has been placed within the men's
clothing department.
A preliminary plan has been prepared which fills
in the area allocation plan, sets aisles, subdivisions of
space by walls and partitions, high display elements, islands,
displays, and sets, by its density and form, the interior
texture of White Rose.
The architect's knowledge of merchandise needs
and fixturing is vitally important in determining the layout
and number and type of fixtures on the preliminary plan.
For instance, jewelry is sold over the counter, requiring
counter-type fixtures; greeting cards are sold via 'selfselection fixturing.
Showcases and counterline fixtures have been used
to define the store's roads.

Because fixtures with legs are

lighter in appearance than those with recessed bases, th es e
are used in most areas.

However, in large batteries,

recessed bases have been used to avoid a confused floor
picture.

XII.

DESCRIPTION OF DEPARTI1ENTS

Department 1 (Hosiery, handbag s, neckware and accessories>
jewelry and gloves).
There is a great sparkle about the center of this
space, where various accessories inslands in silver and glass
counters with seating for four customers to select items to
purchase in an atmosphere of relaxation and comfort.

The floor

is covered in orange tile while most color a cc ents are axure
blue and terra verde green, in the hosier·y, nec kv-rare and accessaries, and gloves departmento

The jewelry dep a rtment has glass

cases of' rosewood and silver Hith gray silk vinyl walls and a
blue-grey carpet to give this salon a mannered ele gance of
great poise and style which has been decided upon as a suitable
background .for diamonds, rubies, and gold, as 1r1ell as high style
costume jewelry.

This area is designed to appeal to the woman

because o.f its warmth and glamor.
pl a y, and a
·h ere.

sm~ll

Most items are in open dis-

wrap and floating stock area has been included

A canopytype overhead structure is used to define the

space and introduce the idea of a

n shop"

within the stor•e

4)

Department 2 (Co~metics).
This area is located in the central .floor space near
the women's apparel so a woman buying a dress might deciae: to
look .for some type of make-up.

It has glass counters with silver

trim and seating for four customers l.vi th mirrors positioned so
cosmetics may be sampled be.fore purchased.

Also in this depart-

ment is an area where the customer may consult with a cosmetic

-24-

-25expert.

This service is provided by vJhite Rose and this area

is enclosed to provide an atmosphere of privacy.
this . service will sell more items.

It is hoped

Also located in this area

is a place for preparation of specially mixed beauty creams,
·
1 o t lons,
et

c., an·d a

Department 3

"f 1 oa t lng
·
" stock spaceo

(Books :· stationary, greet inc; cards and wrapping
paper, candy, and toys and gmne s).

The books, s ta ti oner·y, toys and ga:rne s are located in
the central area of the store in an island 'Lvith a small "f·loating" stock space and wrapping counter vJ"hsre they will be seen
and investigated by passing customers"
marbilized tile.

TD.a floor is white

Greeting cards and vJrapping paper are located

near-by on self-selection fixtures, vrhile a special round counter is provided for• the sale of candy.

A bright r·ed and Hhi te

canopy, supported from the floor, pr·ovides a fair type atmosphere to cause the customers to get ncandy hungry".
Department 4

(Linens and domestics, piece goods, patterns,
notions and closet shop)~

This department is in a perimeter space, defined by
fixtures in soft mellow greens and. a carpet in mustard green
and deep turquoise.

A counter and seats for four customers is

provided where patterns may be selected.
D 8 ·pa~~tmen t

5

(Gifts, china, glassvrare, silverHar·e, smal l electric
appliances, housewares, pictures, fr·ames, and mirrors).

This department items are displayed in a semi-open plan
and it has its special structure with a square plan and windoHs on
all sides.

This is done so housewares and gifts will be better

viewed and selected in a more "gift shop" atmosphere.

A silver

glass case with seating for four customers is provided for display
and over-the-counter sales of fine china and silverware.
green carpet is used over a floor of stained walnut.

A lime

-2 6 In the remainder of the department the colors range
from lime yello"t-T to blue green, with bright emerald accents. 'l'he
floor is white vinyl asbestos.
Department 6

All fixtures are Hhite ash.

{Foundations, lingerie and robes).

This department has display cases and tube chairs for
five customers along with perimeter stock-rooms and fitting rooms.
Color accents include pink and apricot to make a woman f'eel at ease.
Department 7

(Women's and children's shoes).

The \'!omen's Shoe Shop is subtle in color, with a beige
carpet _;and beige grass cloth walls't

So f t upholstery in avocado

green· texture is used against the partition on the fringes of
the space.

Sofas in the central areas r e peat the avocado green.
In the Children's Shoe Shop, the colors change to

or?-nee walls and a green carpet.

Upholstery is in light y$llow

and avocado green.
A stock-room is located near this area along with a
Hrapping counter.

This is near women's fashions so it will be

convenient when a woman may want to buy shoes to match a new dress.
Denartment 8

(Infant's apparel an~ furniture, girl's and teen's
wear and Girl Scouts).

These departments are separated by movable partitions
and a possible change of level, by means of steps up in the girl's
mo-d shop o

This shop has white walls and chrome fixtures..

three dressing rooms are free standing.

The

Dark greenss reds) and

blue are used to accent the white walls as are area rugs of the
same colors.

This appeals to the "young buyer" and makes -chem

feel that this space was designed for them.
The infant's shop has partitions of pale yellow and

-27The Girl Scout desk is dark green with a white
backup wall.
Department 9

(millinery)~

The millinery shop is located near the women's
apparel and women's shoeso

It is an irrestible little space

that quietly declares "hats are fun" 1 3

Located near-by isia

small stock area.
The carpet is orange, a.n.d li.ght pink is used on
cases and dis:Pl?-Y tables.,

"Tree" display stands with hats

as blossoms are usee in this area. 1 4 Try-on sitting tables
for four women are present in this department to make selection
easy, comfortable and fun.
Department 10

(Women's sportwear and blouses, women's and
misses' coats and suits, junior dresses, and
women's and misses t formals and bridal ware).

Women's
the i:... . own with
fitting rooms.

~ree

spor~wear

and blouses have a shop area of

standing circular white vinyl covere: d

Yellows and oranges are used on the walls , with

an area carpeted covering

a dark walnut stained floor.

is carried out _into the junior dress department.

chairs are upholstered in lime green and

'J !his

Sofas and

orfu~ge.

In the women's and misses' coats and suits, formals
and bridal shop, · dark blue-green carpet with a rose pattern in
beige and a beige wall with various groupings of abstract paintings have been selected to give a feminine look.
In the F,ur Salon, the distinguishing color is
again

bl~e-green

with open areas where bronze frruned sofa :

and tables are placed to give an atmosphere of relaxation

-2 bThe fUrs are display ed in a gl2.ss case 'Hi th a b : :.- - or:ze f'rame

'!;·lhere valual:i e f'urs may be locked and safe f'rc::rr tr-'eft.
This departrc.ent is located near t!-J.e alteration roo:n.
and three

delux~

.fitting rooms are provided along 1-1ith a stock-

r ·oom and a wrapping spa ce.

Ther e is al .s o a Dortable st.ar;e :for

fashion shows.
Depar tment 11

(~!en

s :furni shings , men l s clothing , men 1 s sports 1.J"ear and casual \·rear, boy 1 s cl ot. nlng and furnishings ,, Boy Sc outs , men 1 s ana boy 1 s shoes and
luggage ) .
t

·The men 1 s s h op i s defined h;r a dropped grid ce i l ing

made o:f wood strips .

Free s.tanding d:r'essing rooms appear as

whi t.e curv ed f'orms.

The car·pet is dark tilue and c lothing is

displayed in .free standing cabinet s.

The empha sis is on

textures and nma.scu1inen colors.
'T he Men 1 s Mod Shop h as the cei ling pai..Ylted b2.:::.ck
with white accent wall s and natural concre te co lu.1nr1s .

merchandise will pro;ride the bright colors.

Tl~e

}ierchandis e is

display ed on glass and chrome fixtures whi c h let the mer,ehE_n dise create t h e color.,
ment

A counter is l ocated in thi s depar t -

:for men 1 s fUrnishin gs .
Near this department, in an area all it s ov...rn, is

the men 1 s and boy r s s h oe · shop Hi t h a red carpet and d ark Hood
stained l•ralls.
chairs.

Natural leather is used

\•Ii th

the t:.1bular chrome

A stock area is located behind this shop.
'The boy Is clothing de p artment i s partitioned o ff

and has Halls of a beige color.

and natural elm.

Fixtures are chrome, glass

Three dressing rooms are in this area.

Al so a counter with a back wall f or the Boy Scouts is near
this department.
lo~i th

A luggage department is near this area

accents in leather and white vinyl.

-29A "forward stock" system is used at White Rose.
That is, every department will maintain adequate current
supplies of merchandise readily at hand, to avoid delays
when items must be fetched from a remote stock-room.

There

is a. complete system of package chutes throughout the store,
/

by which purchases can be sent via con.veyor belt to a \Vrapping
department in the lower level for outsi6G delivery or sent
directly to the service counter for the patrongs convenience
Even within the completed store, fixtures and partiti9~s

can be moved about to accommodate changinz require-

ments.

In order to achieve the desired flexibility, store

fixtures have been conceived structurally as
pieces of furniture rather than built-in

individu~l

cabinetwork~

All

wall cases are individual and complete free-standing units
which may be easily re-arranged to create varied shoppir'-X
areas as interesting new alcoves for seasonal presentation
of merchandise.

These cases are plugged into the nearest

wall convenience outlet to activate the built-in

lightin8~

For maximum flexibility and efficiency of operation, showcases and counters throughout the store are on a modular
basis.

Flexible as all the fixtures are, they have the look

of permanence and create the image of stability.

Fixtures

iave been individualized for particular departments by
special coordinated color treatment, establishing a sense of
overall unity and interpretation.

XIII.

LIGHTING

Lighting has been planned to afford a pleasant
sequence of interest and relief, with brightest illumination
falling 6n the merchandise.

To render the myriad colors

of the fashion merchandise with

fidelity~

the incandescent

light of the ceiling is mixed with fluorescent lighting in
display cases to approximate true daylight. 1 5
For a specialty department store like White Rose
a 30 to 35 foot candle level has been used.
Special directional spotlights have been used in
various departments to pinpoint special areas.

Wall and

bright floor surfaces have been considered and in ma.ny cases
u_s ed as light reflectors while darker colors are used to
reduce lighting in certain departments.

Illuminated fix-

tures are used in pinpointing special areas and adding
highlights to the over-all lighting plan.
A highly controlled and styled lighting system
such as a counterline plan which follows the fixture layout,
is effective only if
permanently.

th~

store retains its design discipline

This qualification is almost utopian; consequently,

it is highly inadvisable to try to establish this tight a
16
lighting control in the average store design plan.
In many departments where a dropped grid or canopy
has been used to define a space, lighting has been used to
further advance the ••shop" concept.

-JO- ·

-XIV.

FINISHES

The 30,000 to 50,000 square foot store as a part of
an enclosed shopping mall is one of today's predominant st0re
construction patterns.

For this

reason~

materials specified

into the installation account for sizeable amounts of
budget, and will account for additional large chunks during
renovation, which is made more frequently in stores than in
most other types of public buildings, since a changing
internal environment is important to good merchandisingo 1 7
In White

Rose~

flooring is felt to be the most

important maintenance area.

Resilient tile is used in many

areas where traffic is heavy

becau~e

it is easy to maintain.

The creative store designer knows, and the intelligent store client understands, that no store can be
designed totally in maintenance-free or easy-maintenance
terms without a concurrent loss in design qualityo
The shoe salon has been carpeted to enhance the
shoes and to aid in shoe sales,
as well as comfort, the

fa~hion

For psychological

effect~

areas are also carpeted.

To give White Rose the plush, luxurious look this type of
store demands, wool carpeting has been used.
In the major non-merchandising store areas, such
as the stock-rooms, receiving spaces, and mechanical room,
floors are a smooth concrete finish.

-31-

The fitting rooms

-32are carpeted, for psychological reasons, and to aid in
maintenance.

The production of mint, dust, scraps, etc.,

inherent in fitting rooms, is easy to pick up from carpeting
with normal vacuuming and does not show up as much as on a
tile floor.

Employee, office, lay-a-1-,;ay, gift wrapping,

and credit areas use vinyl asbestos flooring in bright colors
I

to give a cheerful effect.

The manager's office and assis-

tant manager's office are carpeted.
Since partitions in White Rose are in most cases
movable to provide the f1exibility importar.tt for seasonable
merchandise changes, they are made of ra1,v wood ""with vinyl
coverings and metal inter-locking components$

Fixed walls

are gypsum board with paint in areas least likely to receive
marking or damaging, and Hi th vinyl in areas where greater
traffic brings greater wear-and-tearo
These are by no mea.L'1.s the only partition solutions
available.

Code restrictions, ho-,;,;ever, preclude using many

other types .in densely trafficked store spaces. 1 8
Many columns are painted to permit flexibility
in display and provide accents for particular promotional
needs~

But where a more permanent ·finish is required,

decorative woods, vinyls, and mirrors have been used to
give a more architectural concept.
chosen because of

the~r

These materials v-rere

inherent resistance to dirt and dust

and because they are washable.
The ceiling has been left as exposed concrete
with air conditioning ducts and sprinklers in open view or
concealed by decorative dropped ceilings or canopies over.
certain areas.

•

The ducts are polished aluminum in many areas.

-33Furniture and fabrics are found in apparel, shoe,
cosmetics, millinery departments and fitting rooms, with
clusters of general seating throughout.
Most frames are chrome plated metal, but where a
l~xurious

effect is essential, such as the bridal salon, the
l

wood frame has been.used, with the added factor that traffic
here is not likely to be as strong and hectic as in othei
store areas.
Upholstery for the store use ranges from vinyls
and other synthetics to leathers to natural fabrics.

Syn-

thetics and natural fabrics, properly stain-resistance.
treated, are used for accent pieces and color, and also for
fitting room draperies, floor openings, vertical blinds and
shades.
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FOOTNOTES

·. 1 Pau1 Heyer, "Architects on Architecture," The
Architectural Forum, (November, 1969), p. 67,
2 Karl A. Crnobori, "Longevity vs. Appearance in

Retail Store Design,"

Cont;r~_ct

(January, 1969), p. 184,

3sam F1anel, Merchandisinu and Oneratin Results
of Department and Specialty Stores in 19 7. New York:
National Retail Merchants Association, 1968).
4Lawrence J. Israel, .''Basic · Necessities of Store .
Design, .. Architectural Record, (June, 1964), p. 157.
5 rbid., p •. 157.
61 bl.d,.
. ' p. 157.
7rbid,, p. 156.
8 Ibid., p. 158.
9rbid, ·, p. 159.
1°rbid., p •. 160.
llrbid., p. 163.
12 Ibid,,
P• 163
1 3Milto:ir :

~. Conhaim, "Neiman-fv'Iarcus, Neiman-Marcus
Square, -Ft. Worth, Texas," Store Planning DisPlays, · Retail
Reporting Bureau, PP• 4-6.
14 Ibid., PP• 8-10.

l5Ibid~, pp. 12.
· 16Lawrence J. Israel, op., cit., p. 164.
l7Kar1 A. Crnobori, op. cit., p. 185.
-lBibid., P• 187.
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20 Ibid., P•. 1 65·
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